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Collective-bargaining systemwide

Faculty pay increase nearer with decisipn _
by Onell Christle

A raise in faculty salaries as
well as a master contract for
· SCS and other statC college
faculty

,members

became

closer: t~ reality Tuesday with
Ramsey County District Court
Judie John Grafs, opi~ion
that collective bargaining be
cirried out on a systemwide
basis.

This decisjon overturns the
Public Employee Relation
Board's (PERB) and Minne•
sota Federation of Teacher's
(Mrl') position that collective
bargaining be carried out on

each individual campus.
"We are certainly displeased
with this decision." Jim
McDermott, MFT director of
college programs said . " We
el the decision was based on
narrow"'point.''
The decision · was based on
PERB's "error of law"
dai.ming the state college
presidents are the statutory
appointing authority at each
oollege. · according to Graf s
opinioh. The judge cited the
State Qollege Board (SCe) as
. the proper apix>i nting authority. !h~ SCB the?- delegat,es
appomtmg authority to each
. oollege president. This authority include~ the hiring and
fi~ng of faculty members.
"This delegation . is not
irrevocable," according to
Arnold Schneider, executive
director of the lntCr Fa,culty
Organization (IFO).
.Grafs opinion
may
be
appealed· by the MFT,
· Schneider sa.id. PERB is no
kmger a party to. the
procedures and has no right to
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Residence ·hall -COnso'lidation ' proposed
by loha ~

A propos&I to reduce _rcsi.. dencc hall staffing and
eliminate educational programins in dorms has been
presented to the state colleges
~y the chancellor's office.
J

·

·

appeal.
~~~~re::id~i~

The · pr:oposal is an effori to
offset, the impact of inflation
on students, Dybdahl said. An
attempt to .reduce or maintain
the present cost level of living
in
residence
halls,
the
proposal cuts personnel to a
lower level: he added .

~~~ito~i~~t

a~~actTv~kc pri~:~
\\ise ' a nd yet offer good
facilities ," ' he said .
• '
Edprougcr~~~~ul~n~e

The see will act in accordance ·
with the-funds appropriated to
the state college system for
housing, Dybdahl said.
State college pr;esidents and
· vice-presidents were asked by
the chancellor's office to
respop,d to the proposal.

lf MFT wei;:c to nppenl the
decision. the appeal would be
made by an individunl campus
unit. McDermott sa id .
The SCS local of the MFT has
OOt made a decision whether
to appeal, according to
Al.auddin Samnrrai. president.
There arc indications Southwest State or ~~t'head may
appeal. accordmmg to Tom
• Kelly. 'vice-chancellor for
Educational Relations.
"We
arc
hopeful
that
procedures can be implemented speedily for the
faculty to choose its cour'sc of
action so that we can meet
Collellve bargaining
continued on page 20 - - - -•

Budget request ,forms available
SA~ Budget Request Forms
will be available in tfie Student
Activities Office tod3y. All
campus orRanizations that
hope to rc<.-civc Student
Activjty monies to fund their
progt'ams 'must complete the
SAC Budget Request Forms.
These
forms
must
be
oompleted and returned to the
Student ActiVlties office by
Janu·ary. 14,
1975.
All
organi1.ations, whether currcf'ltly funded or not, may be
eligible if ..._t hey meet the
· criteria ,estab lished. by .tfic
Student Aajvities Com"!_ittce.

:~:i.~:~~:i".!:rv:·::~i~~h; .

two alternative wais1 Dybdahl makes me believe that :g~::e::u~~e d~isi~n to a
said. The ..prograp,s could be reducing residence halls to
.
.
included in another part of the , ~tel/motel s~at~.s would , If ·the decision would be
state 001_1~·ge system b'!d~ct o_r m~ure occupancy, Sprague appealed, another year delay
an add1tK19al fee coula be said.
in oollective bargaining would

::i~~e,:1ce :~=~ts l~ving in . -The proposal heads in the takP. place.
"absolute opposit direction of
The. see may discuss the where, we would like to be
The proposal, which must be proposal at a meeting .9n going at this tl!f1e,'' he said.
approved by the State College November\ 18 in Winona,
Board (SCB), removes educa• although it- is ·not on the
ltOnal and oounseling ex- agenda. Final action. is likely
to be laken by SCB . in
=r~si!;: ~:~: ~:::~: · February, following complevice-chancellot for admini- tion of the budget by the state
strative affairs.
·
1:gislature.
·
The new staffing formula in
the Proposal include$ one
director of housing for each
state 'college, one head .
resident per dormitory. one
residetit assistant for every
two floors and minimal
custodial help. ·

1:'o~~fd

said. IFO will 'ask other parties
to enter into this stipulation .
oow. " Jf the Fcdcratiofi docs
not appeal. faculty arc free to
bargain ." he said.

.

""''""oac:"'"

...

David Sprague, vice-president
for Student Life and Develop-

::°~

fsaidpo:~~itOal'd r~~~
propo~al may hury occupancy.

In residcni::e halls , educational
aspects cannot be separated ·

l:~~~:•w~: •h-. ,;:':~:'!."'~'
:~~:_~_. . ,-"

~;, :C:f;:~c~~:~
made more attractive by
addin g special programming
in th e past , he added .

~~~~~e~i~~ "J

sec no evidence which

I Thanksgiving turkeys wlll be 20·30cent1 per pound cheap~r this year. See pages 12 and 13 16r ttorlas
\ ~nd . more photos.
Mi JK na.k pr,o10

r- • ..,. ... t.~t -~·..,£A_...'"',-~~ •-""'
TheCIWNllileFrtdey, Ncw.15, 1874, page ·2

Energy chief ,nises efforts ·- /Jut

,

Fue-1shortage continues qespite St. Cloud
by R;y Everson

If energy were delivered to a
family's door like milk. the
milkman would deliver each
day ·19 half-quarts of oil, 14
half-quarts of natural gas
and 46 pound~ of coal. ·
By 1985 the milkman would
deliver 30 half-quarts of oil, 24
half-quarts of natural gas and
70 pounds of coal, according to
N. Allen Andcr5cn, Region V
administrator ot the Federal
Encr8:Y ~dministration. ·

I'

Guests at the · St. Cloud
Energy
COmmission-sponsorcd Energy Weck banquet
also were told Minnesota and
St . . Cloud could take pridC in
being leaders in the drive for
fuel conservation in the United
States.
At the Tuesday night banquet
at SGS. Andersen said in a

prepared ·speech St. Cloud
was f wo year's ahead of larger
cities like Chicago in implementing energy conservation
on ~a city-wide basis.

who added the , state's goal
now is to "make 'I. people
energy conscious 24 hours per
day.••
At a press conferCnce before
the banquet Andersen , 39.
declined to comment on the
withdrawal of Andrew Gibson's nomination to succeed
fired energy adm-inistrator
John Sawhill. He did praise
Sawhill, however, and said his·
successor must be a good
manager, have a aood energy
baCkground and be able to
communica_!.e with the Amer•
_ican people.

years; the long, range" ~ ist
includes increased •development of natural resources.

vation ;,easures.

The goal of "Project Incle•

=~~:

=~:::::

';i~~!~

A:~ri~~s
dence on foreign -oil to meet
the nation's demand. That
goal, according. to Andersen,
is llnreatistic, and a reduction
in dependence on foreign oil is
now desired.

Andersen described a 10 cents
per gallon tax increase gas as
a "d_!astic alternative," which

be ~~able to the ·~ ::s:~~inte\:~~rthree

The report ~fi;st-of its
,kind which was not done by an
impartial group. The gover:n• ,
ment formerly relied on
research
done
by
the· ·
·Andersen was appointed by American Petroleum Institute
Sawhill last August to head to • make energy
p01icy
Region V, which includes decisions.
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin . Ohio and Minne- Anders~n advocates developsota. Sawhill resigned in ment of local resources
"October ~ause of a rift with because of the risks involved
Ford on tougher energy in another oil embargo by
policies. His resign,\.tion wiU Mideast suppliers. He said
take effect in January.
solor energy, nuclear energy

=~C

:i~

1
"Project Jndependence, " a_
C:~c~a;:eit~:
p~:!
program started 1;-st year by for many .yeprs.
./
. ,
fomlCt Pres-; Richard Nixon
present.ed to. the ,federal More dishWaShers, air conThe St.
Cloud
Energy Energy Agency ,Tuesday what ditioners, color televisio~ and
Commission was appointed in . Anders'en described as ' "the washing machines. increased
spring of 1972 by MayOr Al most comprehensive effort-to resideh~ial energy con_sump-.. .
Loehr. long before the energy assess the nation's energy tion 50 percent during" the
shortage was realized nation- status and determine wfiere 1960's1 .although the number
wide. In the first 10 months of :W~ ~re !?ing,; •~\ ·~
of residences rose "Only 17·
1974, the 'city has reduced its
~ percent, he said: The number
consumption by J. 7 percent , . The report. made by about 750 of mtles driven in AmeriCi" per 1
a,mparcd with ·a norm31 'govethni~flt employees, made year has doubled every IS
1u""J
growth of four10 five percent. 110 ·specific recommendatiOns· years 'since 1.940.
· b._ut d!d list Sho,rt range, and
· t •1
Minnesota 's efforts were also long range alternatives. The Getts and Andersen agreed
praise~ by Philip . Getts. short ·-- range list includes the states should have the ·
deputy director
of the various methods of conserva- 'biggest ~le in detef1ttining
Minnesota Energy Agency . tions for the next th~e to .five energy :4Uocation and conser- 1

.

auditorium.
Lee Jacobson. · Beverly Keefe
and •Charles Ladner will
receive the BES degree.
offered for the firSt ..time at ,
SCS this fall. In the ·~ BES
progrnm there is n,o requiremen! for a major or minor field
of study. Students have the
opportunity to develop -their
own programs-either specfali;,.ing in a particular subject
to a greater degree than a
traditional program allows or
;~'.~c'.!~:gcd:c~~~~:.dcr,

more

The commencement speaker's.

~~:~~~ti~;

";~8n~:.ers~~[ t~:
Alfred Pabst . . manage ment
and finance . department ~ and
Charlott_e Benson. a graduat•
ing ·senio~ ifl, social science.

Benson is a mei;llber . pf the~
Minnesota ~· -State
College
Student
Association. · She
served as SCS student body
president, for ·l970-71 and has .
been active in the' Student
Senate.
.

~:~:s

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
.
.,SALE
l'bv. 14, 15, :and 16
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Across trom the Rec Carpet

.Piagued by -the
typical beginnjng oJ the
~arter problems].

Iii!

Accessories

i!

"

._1

I Store Wide··savi'qg up to'35% I
Iii! Register forRetailFREE$99.50
Contessa Guitar
I
. ii!~
IStop and See Our Big Selection of I
I Guitars, Banjos, ~andolins & I

Pabst holdS degrees from th e
j Uni1ed States Military Academy . Columbia University and
George · Washington Univcrs . it y. He joined the SCS facult y ~
~-fn 1967.· -

..

science deRrees.
Arlene HClgeson, a St. Cloud
resident . and
1951' SCS
graduate • .will extend greetings· from
the
Alumni
Association. Marshans ·wm be

tn addition to Jhe BES
El::~• !f:::~g~ a:Cd ;J
degree's, Charles Graham and . - ~u!liovisual education, _and
State College Board member- James Roy: art ·department
Orrin.V. Rii_:1keofSauk Rapicls . chairman.
·
will confe~ eight associate in
arts. one associate in science, ·M~k wui be provided.' by
l3l bacheior of arts, 149 pianist Tim JohnSOn, abachelor of science,.three fifth · student from St. Cloud, and
year, five master of arts, five the Brass ETlsemble, directed
master of business admin- by _Albert • Moore; · music.
istration and 26 master of department.
~. ., ..............~.........................

-i~

....

Regional .,.ergy lii:lmlnlst,ator N. Allan Anct.rsen lold E(Mrgy WNk
banqunt guffts the federal government Is trying to i'educe the
de~•nce on lorelgn,~111uppller,.
..

First elective _students will graduate
The first graduates i·n the riew ,.
bachelor of elective studies
.,. (BES) .program will be among
331 candidates to receive
degrees at fall commencement
cxcrdscs 10:30 a.m. f:riday.
Nov. 2).. in Stewart Hall

Energy Week activities ineluded sermons in churches,
projects in area schools to get
students jnvolved in advocating conservation, and fre1?

We're here to helj)f .

Call SOS-~255~3892-Also new winter
quarter-24r ho'ur ..
. .
answering service.

_'lilsky Prints'

~lass photo ·service tor SCS
byEloa-'-

Risky Prints ls a class which
has no tests, no studying and
no boots-to read: a sUccessful ·
miniature photofinishing
vice for SCS lbldenu, faculty
and staff.
~

"Risty Prints is three credits
per quarter and can be takenup to three time's," Bouril
said. '
~

ser-

developing the film however
donations are accepted fo,
cover the .. cost of the
chemistry, paper and 'productio.n," Bouril said. ·
,

Before fall ' quarter 1973,
.
''students • ,deve~ped theil "Last year, after a request Tor
own· film, but there just wat · • donation, Fugi sent bs S5000
not enough yolume for th< worth of paper, , 2000 rolls of
There are five studenti in the -students to Wort,,with," Bourl black and white film and 2000
Risky Prints class this quarter. said, "so faculty, staff an( , rolls of color fflm," Bouril '
·
• -Eacbofille,llw-cle!!tsmua studints were asked to brin( · sai!f.,. ...

; pat,la "-l!lhm.D•m of ten houn

I' each 1 Tliescs-i,"'and "'fftllis'day

!-

developlna

mm.

The name Risty Print was·
chosen because "'it is a rist-,
students are doirig it, and it is
not always 100 percent•
successful.' ~ John Bouril,
Risky Prints instructor, said: ·
,
,..
Jndustt)' 361 and (362 , which
Dow have an ent'Ollment of J 7 "'
students, are the pre-requisites for Risky Prints, Industry
364. "In the 361 and· 362
courses students learn how to
operate and maintain ~photofinishing equipment," Bouril

s.ffl

Parent llc:IJuats proc9Nlng contrell.

1-egislature state ,employees topic

The Subcommittee on State It · is ihe int~nt of the
Employees of the Senate · :i.ubcommittee that the • inGovernmental
Operations formation obtained will be
• • t • .,.
~
the
stat~
Committee will be on campus beneficial A_..J:9
The_ students ~ are no~ a Kodak
color
printer., from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesda:y, employees and will assist the
developing a~roximately ,30 • sometime this year, too, .. Nov. t.9, to discuss the subcommittee in recommendrolls of film' per wc'et. "Up to- Bourii said, who now has a OORcems of statt;, emplpyees ing future le...gislation.
100 rolls per week is the limit leave of absence from the GAF regarding legislation affecting
now," Bouril saicf. " But if tlie Corn,pany to work at SCS .. them · as · employees of the
respo0se· ' was heavier, the •"This will mean expanding State of. Minnesota.
students would .be ·forced to a the·processing area to include
three day schedule."
•
the machine."
In attendance, besides legislators, will be representatives
·
· " We can develop 126, 135 and , The industry department of the Minnesota State The Red c.[Oss Blooc!,mobile
ektachiome or slide film," spent ) 1600-2!)00 ~ last year Retirement System and the · will be . in Atwood balhyom
Bouril
said,
" but
not on th«r Risky Prints equipment Department of Personnel to November JS-20 . .
toctaclirome or 110 film." This and supplies~ ,
.inform state employees of the
is becauSC'•,of a Jack of
·
deferred compensation plan TimCS during which_biood may
adequate equipment to deyel- The c1ass is set up · as ~a · Which is available _to all state bed.onate4,are: Monday, Nov.
op the film .
,
miniature business. Students i mployeeS, both classified and 18. 12 noon to 6 ~p.m.;

·the
~97~n;.y~~~~
q~:~;}_This )'ear the class
uses pet
class was working great.• donaj.ed
the GAF Compa
by
pany. ''GAF may be donating

Blood drive set;
need donat"1ons

said, "and
in thefj,lm."
364 class
students
d':_Velop
. , " There is no.

ch
_ arge

for 10011ky•••--~~n1
0
,._.,. 010

-

• 22 _ __

:;:1:f:!::~:.nd to assist in

.DON'T LEAVE YOUR BIIE OUT JN THE COLD
..

IICYCLE WINTER STORAGE

This Fall you maJ.br~J~urblkelntoWiiNII F;.,_H;;U,; BlkeShopandwawH11ior.11 for ,ou F~'e:E

comp1e1f

along with a IIN!fl'P adJu1tment, : anc1 ILlbrlcaUon'" Nrvke. TIils NrYke -.m lndUCM a
lubrlcatlon of all bearings and moving
and bf•."- and gNr charig« adJuatmenll, plu1 Insurance
egalMt loq, and It wl!I coat onlJ $8.M (I... than theN Mrvlcn wo~ld coat II dOM indlvlduallJ].

.,.,ta,

·- It any parts ar9 broken , or WOrn badly, you WIii be contacted by phone or letter for repair
authorization, and only theil would the ad~ltlonl!_I coat of repalr1 be ln,9luded In youreo1t.

Tllil Hrvice 11 Intended -as • convenience· to you, and a mun, of k-.plng our 1hop bu1J during the
1low bu1lnna months of the JNr. Aprll 11t·w111 M thll termination data for this frN atorege, aHtr
whk:h our warehou.. will be nNded for new ,tock arrlvl11. A 1tor1a- charge of 10 c-.it1 a day wllt M
added after Ap,11111.
.
. ,
·
_

~I

We hope·you wlll find th is servl(:f a means of getting your bikes from underfoot, and having ihem In
A-1 lhape, _ready for ~ldlng, with the first good ~prlng weather.'
_

·

.

.

Thank You,

Wheels For Health Bike Shop
16.21st Avenue South
St._Cloud, Minnesota 56301
Tel,phone: (612] 25202366
~

..

Lo"n ••• Bonnla

!~~~1a:~:~~~:~:d:;~·~~;
20. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
,Appointments may be made at
..the Atwood carousel todiiy.
Persons shou;d eat '
least
four to six hours before g iving
·blood and avoid eating
excessive fatty food. Donors
must weigh at least 110
,pounds and lie in good health.
The blood drive is sponsQred
by Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Delta Zeta.
·

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2. 75 per page _ ·
Send for your up-lo-date, ·t6Q.page,
m1il ordd c,talog. -Enc10Sl!'"...$l.OO
lo cov,r post,g, (delitery time is
l lo2 d.lys)_
.
·

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I.NC.11941 WILSHIRE BlVD., SUITE =2
LOS ANGELES, CJUF. 90025
1213) 477-8474;o_r 4"!'Vi493
°'11tnorcllll) trl1lh1oldk11
IUtUCll1 ltllnctcnl7. •

l

The': Braitrs in a Shotglass" i; awarded to award.
most of the homecoming foo$ball game
audience. This award is in the shape of an The late-starti11g SCS football team gets
the "We Will Get In the Game As· Soo11 As
Annie Green Springs bottle.
We Get A Quarterback" award.
·
The "Bird Do: Do Award" goes to St. ·,
·
Cloud for the removal of almost 400 "The Shortest \ Attention Span on
· \
• Campus" • is awarded to the Student
ll1e Academy ofCbro~icle Editors has met pigeons.
. ,
,
\. 1 ~omponent ~ssembly.
,
and chosen the winners of the fall quarter
'
. ·,
1974 Chronnies, tlfo cherished awards The " Now You Are Getting,,It" award is .,
. given qu"'rterly
in recognition of presented to the Major Event~ Council fOr ; :·.,The Most f:ndallgered_~pan?" ':_am pus''
·an
almost
flawless
homecoming
concert.
·1s
presented
JD
a
commet6orat1ve
plaque to
. outstanding contributions to the college
,:
)
be placed on the 10th Street Bridge.
community . .
The "We Finally Have-'More ' than .Three
The '.'Euell Gibbons Back to Nature Members" award is presented to College The "Save the Last Square for Me '; alc"ard /
·
· goes to residents of S!,_earns and !foles who
Award" goes to coach Bob Waxlax and the Rep1;1blicans.
are wiping out the supply of toilet paper by _
SCS cross · country team for their new.
deco rating the halls . ~itl) it.
The
"It
iSIAII
in
the
Name"
award
is
•given
cross country course across from the
to
Republican
governor
'candidate
John
Reformatory..
' to the
' campus
..._ Johnson
for
defeating
Communist The "Who?"' award goes
administration.
'
The "Quicke~t Escape i~ a Peerless candidate Erwin MarquiL
Laundry Truck" goes to Ku Klux Klan
speaker David Duke, who was on <;amp'us . MPIRG receives the " What Do Col lege The "Gold Plated Ch~onnie Newsmaker of
Republicans Have that We Do Not?" the ,°9tiarter" is ~ resented to
·
September 18.
•

Chronnie
winners
uncovered

\' .

r
• _le ,M
Chromc
•. 0 haw k

I _

Letters
Book

h

Coverage Very Poo r

·

To the edlton

·exc ange can
sa-ve students money•

,,,..,. .•
·

To lbe editor:
1
·
!f:.c•:sc 1:ubd:;~~r:g~c;:;v:~~:~~h!::

!'::::!~~~

we want. Consequently, most of us go .to the place
~'here we· get {he best deal. Unless we ·support the
student book exchange for winter quarter it will be
fon-cd to close and WC arc not going to have that
choke. We will have to buy our boQks from one
place. Ward·s Bookstore.
·

a new Tele-commhnication Exchange . Program
(MINTEX) being recommended to the: Leiislature
. it] 1975 for funding. This appears to be a good
program bu_!,a little premature for SCS. The students
at SC:S should be able to walk 'into the librar:y and
procure \heir information before the rest the state
gets a shot at it.

of

The Chronicle has reached a t'le'w level in its The ~rogramming and facilit)i -hours· On the SCS
coverage of speakers at scs. The"in-depth review in can,pus -!fC a big part •o fthe season for our ·~suitcase
Friday"s paper 'Of SAKO-KW A-NON -KW AS'
oollege" status. I am ·sure· if the above mCntioned
lecture •was unbelievable; th e reportCr from the _:. policies were changed- tO include the. -.yeckepds,
Oaronlcle did wonders to hdp the eVer-growiog . more Qf the'st ude nt body would not feel forced to go
~1isunder.st anding of. N'at~/e Americ~n beliefs.
elsewhere for study°or en\ertainment .
.,t
.

Is the kind of coverage and the placement of it in
your ne~spapcr indicative of its priority in American
life? We think so . If any of you are confused as to
why WC arc tu med off by white miss!onariCS read the ....
rcvie~ in Friday's Chronicle. It ~hows jus!_ hoW ·
clearly we arc understood.
~ .. .,

,

'

l lic book exchange off~rs us afl excellent
opport upit y to get money for our.old bookS and save

MuyBama
Native American Sliident
senior, NClal work

aet••

CnJa:CampbeO.
ut

·

o·IS respect
. - Shown -.
_

.

~

"'

•

for_Halenbeck Hall
To the ~ltor:
,
.·

·

- .._
.,.:..._ '"'

::~~~;~:,·i:,k~ut: ~:7~=!\c1;f:les~~~e~~ese~~C:~\~ · F.clltOr's note: '.lbe ·Ouonlcle regrela Toin Porter .::~:n~r;dc;~~:~:~:~~~;:~::g~ni~dwt~~:h~~:
also ncL•ds . worker~. BccausC thC exchange is (Sakokwanonkwu) was not given·• better coverage.
in previous yea·rs conce~ing the abuse and
u1x·rntL·d to help st udents rather than make money. Due toelectlon.nlghtactlvltles·UMIAlackof available
destruction of our gym floor at Halenbeck Hall. The
only a token wage of SO cents to 75 .cents ari hourj s reporten.,the event C:Oald •not be covered with the
lack of consideration irfthe use --of street slioes and
paid to the student workers. Besides helpin'g others depth an~•fmportance li deserved.
I the J)resence of cigarette blltts on the floor during
nut by working at •thC exchange. student workers
different evetits was the cause of tfie reprimand~.
hdp thc..•m~clvcs by getting fir~t choice of books.
lnose who participated- in the November 7 and 8
dance recital s will acknowledge that• little discretion
11,c t... k «change is a nonprofit organization . .A
minim;1\ IS l'Cnt s charge is put on each book. This
,
~as, ex~ibited in preventing the~,use of cleats. tap~
tetten
,.
·
-'
sm:,11 amou nt pays for workers. insurance; _
g· ·
cq11ip111c111. supplies and the mounting cost of stolen- ·
.
~
~ntlnUed on
honks. •
~
-'
To tlte .edltor:
-,. .
• :.i,..!s;.~
;.

No ·advance notice
·n 1·ibrary
·· clos 1•·0
1

En·r~- student that'uscs the book exch~n8c realizes it
is au impmvL·mc-111 ov~r Ward ' s. At the e,xchange, a

Throughout ·my years- at SCS. I have· adjusted my
sched ule to tti"e~sP:,r,1.tic openjng- and closing of the
Leaming Resour,;:es Centers.: Today , ltlpvember 9, I
br,ok s th.u he sells. This price is usu;ally more than . assured myselfth dt thi$•building WO~ld1be open due
what Ward's will pay for the same h<M?k. By buying ·10: The end of t'he quarte,r is ).lpon tis an~ sttl~e~ts
.books at the exchange time is save.d as welt as moi,ey r:.»·oul~be stu~ying foe early fjnalt and fiiiishing up
by avui"diug the long line& often e·q countered ' at
quarterly papf!'ts;·Ther~~as nQ, nort._fe deciar1n_g the
Ward··s.
· library wotild be- clos~ ~~embet 9, exc"ept to
visiting high ~Chool students. ': .
Mnst St udents ca nnot afford to buy all nlw books
studc..-111 ,:.in charge whatcv.c r pr~ce he wants fqr the

~~I ~~S

.~i;:,t~

1
~~i'!~~~t~; 0 :~,~~~=f!~;~
t~t:J~~1se~;
•work . buy .. d sell at th e ehha[t&e winter quarter.\·
We all n~cd the exchan ge ai,d we all must Wbrlc' tc . ·
kee p it open.
·
'

.

. .. ! • • • • • • .... , • - •

Whose whim controls t.he aCce5,sibility of this :
magnificent ficili.tt? 1';•111,'as. e q > I ~ me there
manning the , flOOJS..so l ~ould ' rl!Of b~. allo~od in . ·
What~difference 4oes -it make if .ther'e are libfary
staff on each fl oor? Th£ person checking outgoing
books is the only one actually necessary for weekend
Harry Naegle
Gary Gasperini· personnel and that person could check out any
material needing such: In regards to findin g
Shannon McRalth
Tom Splinter · materials. I think coll ege level ,stud ents should be
capable of reading th e cards in the catalogue. •
J>at Brazil
Speech 161 ( The.Novcmber8 Chronicle had an article explaining

. . . . . .. ·. .... . ..

.

.
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·the Chronicle
fh.• ChrOfllCN, SI . Cloud St11e·Co1111ge : ii wrjUen and ;diled

:~:1\~;:\•.~~!~~:i:d5u1:1~•/t:~~~~-d~f~ 0yj~·,~~de~~~:
~!'m~~•=:=~I:~.and VIIH IIOnt &l'ld weekly

durlNI lhe _'

•r. -~ .. •~-;

Ppi1110t'I 111\P•;;~ in
net l\:Ctsur li·•
••llec:t lheoplnlon1ol 1tu e.ntt, f•cllJllr_Qr edmJnlslrl!lion Oi
SI. Cloud Stele College.
- . '.
.
Ou1111ion1 regerding letlers to the edilor. guest 111uys or
.01torL111 •hquld be brou11t11 to 1h11 enentLon of the ca.,onlct.
:'~tor~A~:oono11d ~~~ 5.,'; ~:J.~ t•Cot1.• o•. St. "Cloud ,
· ~bscrlpflon rat111 lor lh~ cri,... 1etii,~,,11 .50per q~• i ter 10 ,
~~ud•: " : ~ond .c~:•~\,~J •~ld In'\ ~ ~ • ~;
Edl~-t...a.tet ' :.~:
~•Editor
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shoes, boots. street shoes, not to mention the glas
fire and other ·assoned garbage that wa5 left on the
floor after the perfom,ances.

who did participate
should have shown the students, faculty and alumni
the respect we have been showing to the cx,llcge in
the use and future ne of our""R;ym floor.
·
The teachers and students

Bob Birt

.Bob

.

aenlor, phyalcal educadon
.

;:9';:0~t~=~;=~~ ;~:t ~e~~~~~~n~~~i~~=nd

---damage deposits must be Settled within two weeks
or lega) •"Jion may be taken
-know what type of deposit you pay, some damagedeposits an:. not refundable

-have a copy of writte_n contract

~~~=.r.i~~-,-~::~i

=~::~:~!~ s~:~~~t::~r~=~ete~;a~i:
par~ing ramp also becaiJse it would relieve

congestion_ on the streets.

Ali io all if t,he student body would get involved by
writing letters and asking questions maybe
something could be done. After alt, we are the voice.
•
Brian Robertson
Linda Holmes

June :O~J~.!,~

These are. only a few thif!gs to teeP in minl whetl
renting. Loot for a list of others posted on campus:
Help stop landlords who take advantage of stude.nts.

Ernie Rouaeaa
Speech 161

Renti,ng laws ·_can . - Youa,e theone that i::::~:ldupon..:;..., Library snuts down
. insure good housing Ramp would ease
for no ,good reason.·
.Tothe~to.. - ,,
~
pa_rking congest·1on Tolbe .edltop
Married Coupl~-Only. No Students. No Pets.

This past Weekend (November 9- 11) I stayed i~ St.
To the ed.lto.r.
•
· '
J
_
Ooud to finish a paper. Saturday morning I called
Where do you ftt in? If you area stUdent looting for a
...__/
the library to confim1 the opening time only to be
place\ to live off campus you will have i hard time There are m'any different problems and possible told by the custodian th at the library Was to b~ closed
finding a place that allows you ~nd your pet or just solutions to the parking situation. ·one workable; Saturday through Sunday and reopcncted Monday at
you. If you should be one of the "lucky ones .. toiind solution that we feel should be done fs the possibility 2 p.m. He also told me that even he tiad 0 0 1 been
a place, something iS wrong ~n matly cases! ReritS" of building a parking ramp at the present site of Loi informed the library was to be closed and he only
too high. no pets, slum conditions or over crowding. C. •,
knew about it beca use of a sign that mu st ha,·e been
But by this time you are•so tired of looking you take
• posted Carly Saturday mornin g. because it wns not
whatever looks half way decent.
......
' One of the excuses that th e student body has been there Friday• night when he had left.
given is the lack of funds. and yet somewhere
~fter living there a while, you find out there is never between J and 500,000 d011ars is being spent to I can understa nd closing the library when so many
• any hot water. the landlord does not keep up expand the tunnel system. Does anyone realize the students arc going home for the three-day ,\'cckcnd,
maintenance , or too ma.ny bugs. After getting totally small percentage of students t)!at the tunnel will but why not inf9rm the student s so they could have
frustrated you decide something must ·be done, but benefn compared to the number of students that will · checked out needed malcrials that can not be
c'heckcd~ out ? I am glad we have such a fine
what t an you do?~~s a tennant you do have rights. benefit t,y a parking ramp?
library.. .it makes a nice home for the pigeons.
Jbey_:1re:
·
Another aiternative would be for the city of St. Cloud
·
Diane Lund
to pledr a portion of the amount of mon'ey that tpey
freshman, pre-med
-5 perceot- non-compounded int~rest annually

Over the·
shoulder
.

1940:.-4·1

.

/,.)JJ·

Edlter'• DOtet F..ad!, week
duoaaJloat thla year,

"¥)st gracious examples
of true colonial architec11111 ~colama wlU ....featme -. ture~in this vicinity; was
the bla.- • evemo of , ~(ljlt;in_;l91~•t • .cost .of
pat yeon of .... SIIS,000. •
•
·

~·.J.:;.!."~ Frklay,
~ 1s: 1940
·
·

pabllcadoa of tbe Quoa.
Ide, ArlldH here are
reprinted verbotlm,

s

~

"Who Will It Be? ,Betty?
Scotty? Marge?"

Here she is. But which
one of"ihe three is she?
You tiavC selected one of
"Stady-Lovellne• a... . . . thCSC three popular girls
acterb:es Carol HaO"
to be crowned the first
'
· T.€.
Homecoming
From the basement wine Queen! ThC othe.r ·two
cellar to the third floor will be her attendants.•
ballr'OOm, the · sturdy Which are they?
lov.eliness of - ~sound
.....
mat~tials an·d painstak- · Tonight at 9:30o' cloc'k at
ing craftmabship char- - the big bonfire, Dick
acterize Carol Hall, . Heaney vice-p~sident of
where the f,;cuJtx recep- ·· •the student ~Utlcil,~wm
tion Was held last night . present the queenly
The mansion, one of the ~wn to Kenny Torgercomplied

bY Pegy llukea .

son, generat' chainnan Of
the .Homeopming program, whO during the
impressive
coronation
ceremony. will crown the
repiesentativC co-ed ..

ourselves to any' serious
extent. Matter of fact , if
w,e consider the fact that ,
we will be spending--0ur
leisure time at the union
instead of a more ·
expeni-ivC place , I ain
,,• sure · •we 'can
also
Friday, , Decem~ 6; consider . fhat we arc
1940
_actually $,llVing money!
Let 's get going on it
''Collegiana''
before we lose a golden
I
I
opportunity I! l
The big thing before the ,
student body right !]OW Well, this is i~. Until
. is what to do about a next
time
lemmeno
student Union and how. whatuno::
Sonie '?eople have; been
e~pressing th.e oppinion
that it' would ~cost too Frlday, November 7,
much and that seems 1941 •
;;
perhaps the only'argument against ~- HoW_- . "More Optiniistic Attiever, whoever ~ad'<!_nced tude About ·o ur Being
.this argument Was not Able to Stay Out of War
COrrectly informed as to · Preva.ils on Campus"
the extent of the outlay:
Would a doUar a quarter Teachers college ~tube 'too ...much moriey? dents are more optimis When we consider the , iC abollt the U.S. being
amount of mon~y we able to stay out of war
ordinarily s_pend .,in an . than \he av,e.r.:age .collei e
evening Joi. a fflovie ~~ d . student:' . In the recent
other outings for a lack Ouoalcle poll ·51 % of
of a better form of the 266 · students rerecreation and entCT=., sponding believe thtit
tainment, I doubt if any the U.S. could stay out of
of us will be s(lueezing war.

Friday, . Februar:y . 27, St.
Cloud • Teachers
College has •· brought
~
rene~ed hope to the
"Defem:e Responsibil- faculty and students who
ities Wo1th Your Efforts; have long felt the need
new
library,·
Avoid Danger of'Becom- of · a
auditorium, administraing Too Involved"
tion and general class
·
Because' of the war, room building.
defense· work is incrC&s:
ingly becoming a neces- The Proposed building
sary part of· student will probably take the
activities in college. place of the present /
However, defense activ- library building and Old lo,.
ities rfi'ust be we11-done if Main, both of which are
far .from
the
they are to be effective. not
condemned stage.
Now. let us dra~ from
this a few rules which ·
apply to' us as stud~nts, Friday, September 12,
and as participants in 1941"
the defense program. ·
First, do not ·attempt "Enrollment
Dework of which you know creases" ·
yourself incapable. Second do not not attempt Enrollment has not been
too many things.
.oompleted,
but
the
figure to dayte )s 784. Of
this number 565 are
Friday, January 24,. 1941 women and 229 are men,
a drop of 193 over the
" Governor's Request for past year. Women who
5450,000 Building Stirs have already ventured
Campus"
guesses on the ratio will "·
find that th e army his
Governor Stassen's 'rec- left us one man for every
ommendation
for
a 2½ w9men.
S4S9,000 building at the
1942

The Chronicle n·eeds:
* circulation:person ($80 per qua,rter)
*artist
·
*sports editor ($100 per quarter)
production workers
reporters of al! kinds

*
*

apply in room 136 Atwood
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ATWOOD'. BALLROOM
.I

/

Brinv bi;l·a ~~ l:a;a ■-•II- , 'ru_esday D~cember -3 • .
Wednesday December _4 ·.
,

'

,

.

.

I

Buybaak•-· __. .'
I

I
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1·0.30:'~L&
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■

.·

,
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· . Thursday December

s·.

l0:30--6·
'f

i

Pick ,._.P unsaid baa~• and.· _ - .
. . . . . . - lilan~y far - ~ aid baak■ · ·.
Friday December

6 ..

. and Mongay December 9..

10:30-'-5·,
10:3fh,..&:•. tI
I
I

WE NEED·VOLUNTEERS!!
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NOTICE: This qua(ter the Student Senate Book Exchange will not
be responsible for any claims from persons that do not read their
Book Exchange Proceedures folder provided to every part icipant. ·

I · ·_
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~ng,ela Davis blames leaders
for growtng r_
epression in US
by Steve Wolt
end results will be our fault, ..
she said. 1o
Expressing fears of repression ,,,
and a growing co'nspiracy,
Daivs testified earlier this year
Angela Davis addressed a at the Senate hearings on
aowded auditorium last week
Nelson Rockefeller's confirat St. John's University.
\ .mation as Vice-President.
As a ,,',ember of the National,
AJliance Against Racist and
Political
Repression
(NAARPR), Davis said she
wanted to communicate " the
repressioO th¥ you do not see
on television or read · n the

papers."
The "undermining of the.
constitution!.!...• by .Richard
~ixon, whom Davis said was
_ fully be"hind the Watergate
breUAn~ "will be felt years
&om now.''
'

-. ••
FREE 'CHECl(I
wltli •2s·hlanee

Davis said Nb:on's choice of
Gerald Ford to sucCCCd· him
represents only a "new face"
with the same policies. In
_tum, ~ord's choice of Nelson
Rockefeller means they will
· occupy
"the
two
most

·

The NAAPRP. which was
formed after her 1972 murder
cha'r ge aquittal Uy groups who
~ ·S he .said Rockefeller (whome- supported her during the trial
she referred to as Mr. is by its own del)nition a
Repression
himselO
was "bmad-bascd coalition of
responsible for th6 murder of political, labor, church. ' civic,
43 human beings at the Attica student and community orprison uprising t)f 1972:
ganizations and individuals
committed
to
org:inizing
At tlfe time of the uPrising millions of people to repel the
Rockefeller, then t~e governor growing repression against
of New York, sent in state leaders and activists in the
for
freedom .
troopers · to put down the movement s
disturbance. A commission peace and justice. "
later chos~n by Rockefeller to
investigate the incident ca11ea Througfiout her speech she
it the' worst atrocity of cited newspaper reports of
Americans against themselves policement killing black chilsince the Civil W. ar.
dren, 1 the trials of prison
groups, :ind an FBI order to
Discussing the present s ituamntai n and neutralize the
tion in Boston, Davis said, "It
New Left as examples of the
_..,!! not a question of bussing "dangerous era ofCOOrdinatcd
and the schools, but of repression wc ·are e ntering
racism."
in."
/

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - . important !offices ~ithout
having been voted in by th•
citizens of our couniry.''

_:
=:::::::,,-

-~
,-::::;?·

She blamed President Ford for
not · sending in troops to
protect ,black ,children, ex"lf we allow ourselves to be plaining that because Ford did
apathetic •and not vigilent · not agree with the Sllpreme
about who our leaders are, the Court ruling he did n~t take

,· FO_RelMfflMJ
...

~-

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

TAPP

,,;11_,

NA-IIANK

.~ our

landlubber
,Corduroy
.
Coo rd i-n ates
SU1S

0

action. Dav is sa id Boston
•nakcs the 1954 Little Rock
civil right s moveme nt look like.
a tea part.)'.

PANTS S1IIIS ._IIIPBS

''All Priced for a College Girls Budget''

JACK'S OUTLET

Davis said the audience was
responsible to study ani:t
investigate the conditions of
the· prisons in Minnesota.

College phone .
books available· ·
this week
College directories arc · ~ g
di!-.iributcd to
~
stut ·n ts
thmugh residence halls
'(lr
on-campus· ~tU<le nt s) '. and ·
Atwovd Center· (for uff-c;11upus ~t udc nt s)'. Oistrihutinii 1t1J
, faculty a,\d staff is through
campus mai l.
Dir-cctorics wcrc~printed at no
. cost to stude nts :tnd minimal
cost to college (Adv<:rii~ing ·
provides . re.venue). Cnnt<ll.1
Peggy Meye r m lnfnrmalion .
Services for more inforn1:1tinn .
All st udents cur'tently cnrolled
at SCS should pick up their _
directory before tbe end of fall
quarter. There is no guarantee
for . dirc<.1ories for winter .
quarter.
0

J

Thank you
for your support in the
Nov. 5 election.
BEER-PIZZA-SUBMARINES

Fr••

(11

caaP1S>

D■gv■ry

Downstairs Newman Center
Open 6-1 Daily Call 253.-2131

JIM PEHLER
Sfate Representative
District 178
Peopte for Pehler Committee ; Julle Roles ,

---..__.,-...

Student Coord.

Grant received
for old students
SCS is one of sevl! n ceritral
· Minnesota schools to receive
part of a SIO thou sa nd grant
from the Bremer Foundation
in St. Paul ~ according to
Milford ~ohnson, finan cial
aids.
•

The purpqse -of the· grant is to • e ncou rage older students to
begin or ret urn · to c~lcge, •
Johnson said : AnyOnc ove r 25
yea rs pf age who,do<:s not hold
a bachelor's degree is eligible
for a grafi t M up to one half of
hi s or-\r<c r tuitio~ and fe es.

Discriminatioo exists

_ ..;· _ .

St. Cloud cited as 'wffiteracist community' •
byJoePerronl

-f

4

" I stiD 8C!- stares when I ~ • It
.,, the streets of St. Cloud."
" I see. more integration at the
bars than in the
schools-._
and ...churches, "
remarked
Stan King human relations
instru~or . These and simili¥

~mmentSWefemadetoshow
that St. Cloud , Mn is a. typical
white
racist
community.
Talking to approximately IS to
20 student- and faculty in the
~twood theatre, · King_ _and

other
minority
members
-discussed discrimination in St.
Ooud .
_
'
" The hewly formed Human
·

3 .2·.committee. .sends
h
Proposa I t Q G_ra am

Right~ department is inade- the "Whit~ m81e club" is "Youmightnothitthetargct
quate in meeting oonimunity ' the_ problem iri American but y~u sure Cfl:ltc lots of
needs. There is no deea_rt- society.
'
hell" Vega sai<I. "Violence
ment, 9nlf a ·part-time
' has made this country what it
secretary to handle the The p~el discussion was is since the beginning...just
office,", King said, "Even tJ,e i>llowed by the movie " The look at history."
college'slimitedminority_staff Eye Of the Storm."
and student ,_body is proof
'
·
"Just i:hc fact there arc only
t;nough that affirmative action - Phylis J aney s~ke on the 15 peopl~ here shows that the
is . not taking place against Human Rights office in St. problem is hCtC in St. Cloud.
minorities. Of 10 thousalld · Ooud and some of its legal There arc mariy , qualified

~u::e0 ~~~ci~sc:: f~ ~~~i;;
400, only four are minority

:~:r

~:vio ; e~:.~~ion~~

;i~:ss ~=~i~:~::~t~~t a~
1

not here, " Vega said. " It is a

approach .

members," King said.

, white taskandresponsiblityto

" We have had much progress fight racism ."
buildings. · and
campus Another topic which sudaccd in the office but there is still
1
grounds . The only areas '-.durihg the d1scJ,1ssion was room for improvement. Get• " I see money spent on
The adminis_tration-appointed whe re use would be possible women 's rights. !:Are they to ting fin es to benefit · the everything but fighting disaimination.'' A redistribution
oommittee to recommend
135
of e ve rything thBt is ~anted
policy for temporary 3.2 beer ~?fr::~~;t~:;~/tiou~ ~e~ t~=:d ~ •in m~:ity~ . =p~=~fe:.~i~C:!:;n::::~~
in th e --· conStitution or more
majority?
Women
's
rights
has,
the.
line
of
housing
complaintS
licenses has completed its
wort and will pass on its The St. Cloud City Council has distorted the, issu~," aCCOrd- it appears to be iHegil ,to simply,.. what society has
proposals to Pres. Gharles not dete rmined what price . or ing to King, wtio sees discriminate on a basis of structurCd in St. Cloud are the
under what coriditions permits women's rights as a diver• -- marital status, but legal to goaJ.s of· the revolution, Vega
Graham.
·
would_ be issued. They will sionary tactic to draw away . discriminate against st udents said.
The report is very similar to wait until Graham finally from the core of the proble m. or so-seemed the choice of the
'
one written by the same...., approves or disapproves the . Another panel member said city council, he said.
committee last year for oommittee' s proposals.
·
anticipated legalization of
liquor on ca91pus. Legalization ~f~re\.G raham decides on the
proposals he will' let the
_
;
~
. . ._ ·
.
fe ll through ; but a law was
passed which allows cities to
issue temporuy permits fo( ::::t.~:~ con~~d:''~i
· the sale . of non-into1:icating
·
...
• ,
Over 25 stude_nts a re neede~ Pies. 'CharleS Graham reAppliclltioni for committees_
alcoholic beverages to nonA proposal to the city oouncil (o fill _vacancies on . college 'ccntly increased the number are available in the SCA ofprofit groups.
from the city attorriey 's office . comnutt ees , accordmg , to of st udents on administrative ficc, A'tWood 222. Applicathe. tions are d_ue December" 10.
The recommendations include would set the . price at S19,, Mary. E~ckson . personnel committees 10:·equal
banning the use of college r:estrict sales front 12 noon to .coordinator for the ,. Student number of facUlty ,, rcsultin.g - ' - -·-_..;.._ _ __
12· midnight and only alloW Component Assei_nb_lf (SCA) . in eve n more open positions. •
funds for the purchase of 3.2
beer, with the possible sales on school grounds or
accot ding 'to
Clarence
·
~ The Student Activities Com- Temte . .perSOnne·1 committee
CJ:~n of college cellter buildings.
mit}e.e (SA_C) has .
one . ntember.
funds . · ·Money collected-. fol:
,.
,
dorm social activities is, i.n the The . d:iiiuiiittec.. · decided to opening. Erickson saiQ. S~.-, .
opinion of · an assistarit ~rict 3.2 beer from 'athletic · llllocat~s sfu'!Cdt",acfivi Y/~ 'tJ_lle;~~i~ 1~~a;{sj:~fi Jn('~
attorney general, not included eveilts..becausc athletic direc- 1? vanous_ s~u~ent orga_~•.za• com.nJit!~~-J s, ito. a,liow __ !or
tor Rod Anfensor -persuaded hons.
·
student mput. Temte said.
•in that classification.
them it would be too hard .to
•r
"We cannot fill ci::,mmih cCS , The proposal would ban 3.2 prevent misuse tlnd drunken• ' "If stude nts do not fill the Unless students are intercommitt'~s. they are◄· ·,givirig estC'd.;. 'Sttide~ts ar~ forfeii:
beer in residence halls,
Dess.
up the ir ~ght to)anicipate 'in ing 1i-eprbSentat ion: : ·I; ·'
_
athletic events, classroom
the worki~~~i of
ca,mpus ; . ' .... ' .... i<
. ,, ••~ ~, r
by Roy Everson

_Committees shorfon ·students

Nat·1ve Amer,..ca· n ser1·es c·ont·1nu· es
The Native American Culture Pipestone National . Monuseries will oontinue at the ment .... Derby Will be discus. College of St. Benedict with sing "The Pipe: Its-Meaning
presentations on November 14 . and •Significance.••
and 21.
·
Both presentations wili be at
A lecture entitled " The Indian 8:15 p.m . in room 105 of the
Woman " will be feaiufCd CSB Education Building. The
November 14. Speaker• for the public is fflvited. For further
evening is Arapaho tribe information co_ntact Sister
member . Kathy
Herring, Merle . ~014e, 363-5889.
assistaht to the director at
Mankato
~tate
College's
Minority Groups Study Cent•
e r. ·
Speaking on November 21 will
be Chuck Derby of the Sioux
tribe. A pipe .carver at the

·r;:~:~~\.ce;~:" .;;~~~: .!!-.:pp~ m~~~~J•i•t~
: : s~n~~~~es arc not Hme
·

Other committees which havC
.one or more vacancies are
Publication s. Health Service,
Atwood Colle ge Center . Gen • .
eral- Education Curriculum,
Art Advisory . Long
Range
Study •. Bciot . Stt;,fC-_
Fund .
-Parking Budget A11ocation and
Review . and Stude nt lnformation Advisory.
·:supposedly there ar e ·~:el
campus.
We have worked on
fillin g
about 20. •• Erick son said .

80 comm!ttees on

my e ...

Playlalil Ballroom
...................... .. .......

~

Kimball, Minnesota

Who can I talk to ?

Come talk to us.
Birthright.
We care about you .

Sun •• Nov. 17- SHAW ALLEN SHAW

'Sun. , Nov. 24 - SWEET OREAMS W l1C:Or1s'n '1 Na . 1 Rock Band

Thu,.., Nov 21 -

TMnk19lvl ng 0.y

Night - STR AIGHT UP

, tRYAN

Call Monday thru Frid ay
. Free pregnancy test.
I,_. cc;mfident 1al help

little Falls (6 1 2) 6 3 2 -6896,
St . Cloud {6 12 ) 253 -4 848
St aples (218) 8 94 •2124

..

~E:C MARTINt'
~· ~., Moiitezun;,o~
·.

Tequila M6itini• .

·Monre.zynio TequilO.
2 ports. Ory Ver-

mouth, 1 gorr.
Vanilla extract.

2dr0 ps. "-

What abo.1.1t

d ,,catron? •

....iioci<·;;;.·Roi:i......

~mll\~~s .~yt~~:'. perso~nel ~
comm1tt ~ .__ _ _....;_ _ __ .

•·

Srir With ice.Strain .
into chilled cocl<roil

glass.

Organic foods ottered by .
Newman Center Co-op
by Jane Goldhammer ·
The only obligation a member
has is to work in the co~op for
An organic...-food co-op was two hours per month. A
started in the basement of member's pay ' is --being
Newman Center three years allowed to .buy food at IO ,,.
e:go irt an effort to purchaSe percent less than the normal
organically grown food items. pric,,
•
Store hours are 12 noon to 5 •
p.m. every day Monday The food co-op is basically run ·
through Saturday.
·
by members, but coordinators
·
take care~ of bookkeeping·,
The CO-op sells many food recycling,
ordering, -8nd
products, such as whole printing the newsletter.
grains, whOle wheat flour,
cold pressed oi1s, undyed Right now the co-op is in the

cheese, herbs, spices,, anci

process of raising money so

teas, according to Roger '
Dahlin , co-op coordinator. The
CXH>p - buys consumer goods
from The People's WarehOl!Se
in Minneapolis.
_.,.

that they can move to a store
front, Dahlin said. "In our
new location we"hope to serve
more people by ,turning them
On to good food with cheaper
P._rices." he said.

Part of the co--op is a bakery
where food items, such as
wh~ wheat bread, are made.

Committed mCmbers •believe
the most truly wortabie
operations are the most simple
ones, aCQ)rding to· the co-op
pledge. \yhere- members lose
in orderliness, "they will
perhaps • gain in ... greater
human sympathy and understanding.

All the food prices are mai-ted
Up · 22 - percen\, but the
mart-ups. are still lower ·than
in a food market, Dahlin said.
For example, spices are a
good money saver, because
tl}.ey can be, purchased ·tor ''The co-:ap; besides supplying
One-third of their regular cost, . me with most of the food I eat,
he add.~d. ~~5:'i&~~~~~•!~n;l:!e~:
At present, approximately 100 meet people and learh about
contributing members wart in food, " Dahlin said.
the store, Dahlin said: . ·
}

Food Co-op customer Gene L-:t,meler weight • bag ~• beans.

,.

_S~?tte post" t,igh school· roll up
Totalon-campus_e nrollment at 1.4 percent increa se over fall
Mi.nnesota
post-s~ondary 1973. a figu l'C roughly equal to
education institutions for fall . the 1.3.. per.cent nationwide
1974 show~ an increase of 1~7 increase in -college enrollpercent over • fall · 1973. ments projected by the U.S.
accofding
to
preliminary ., Office of Edtication. The pre-·
figures compiled by the - liminary
on:campus headHigher Education Coordinat- --a>unt <;nrollment for - all
ing Comfflission.
'Minnesota colleges totals
138,924. an increase of 1911
Collegiat institutions show a
~vcr fall 1973.

porting43,310thisfoll. shows
the largest
headcount
change-~ 1834 stu dent increase over 1973 or 4 percent
change.

·
The increase in transfCr
students and the return of
previously admitted students
not enrolled last year are
some pceliminary reasons

i ·~
· ; .·,- ,.
t!:f
~~ao~~~
Acco1J hti rig 'ma jars _
win,$35'00 awards ;;;~~~."·.~; ';,:~;\~;.r.;.~ :::;:;;•~J~·~t;s1/::~a:,,~
,I 1.1

;I .

l'hirteen public accoun\ing
majors recelved a total of
S3500 worth of scholarships at
the Ninth Annual A~unting

Emst'and Ernst, '\rid Broecker
Heridricltson.

Oub Banquet.
z· ( ·,
Scholarship funds , w~ provided by 3M, the Accounting
Club, and the public act00nt!ng [urns of. Touche Ross,

; ; :., D~~m':~:/~eeid~=!~
.D,vid Meyer, Robert_Kovell,
John Kramer, Tony Hanson,
Dou2las Michaelis, Raymond
Murray , Douglas Pe:tetSOn,

Recipients of the scholarships

l~1 .-. . ;,
-~

--

.

-

mllmcnt at morriS' .declined
from 1656 to 1559.
'

!!:s°~s~
and h"as gtown due to ·the
reputation of the accounting..
graduates from SCS, according to Ron Carlson, acting
chairman of th~ · accounting
department .

a~~) ~;ccn~:nn.c:!:
Metropolitan State College,
t'Cp0rts an overall systcrri
~cclinc of 2.82 percent ( from
JJ,635 to 32,668). Out-state
campuses accounted for the
-f'cclinc i.n the seven-co llege
system.
'

~~~ti::•~.:!':st
-

7

JIM'S
BAR
Dave

~:& r,LftCK
· p~-· OftK .-

j

81\KftMSftS
ROBIN
TROWER
. , JO JO GUNNE
,

FRIDAY, NOV. 15th
ST , PAUL CIVIC CENTER

TICKETS $5 SO ADVANCE
&...wk et SI ,-icnocC•l•,11..7ta .n,o.,,,..

,,,.n (

""° ... ..._._ ... v..,.i..w._v.-.,.. ,.... .
PIii i..1-lN~ ~ • n • ~ i n w J M U .... - •

rc:~~~~~~:he.

Beverly""Boge_rt, Elaine Meyer tio~ within S)!._stems. accordand Jeffrey Haehn.
ing to figures reported for .the
-ilnnual HEQC fall enrollment
The scho.l arships orginated survCy.

Now Appearing

nd

Despite the overall increase,

Leonard
Trio
2nd.
SMASH \'\'.EEK

~Whe~ Good

Friends Meet"
26 N. 9th Ave.

Recycle

this
Chronicle
-

' Syste~s "showin g gains are
the \Jniversit)' /of Minnesota ,
tbe community colleges. the
area vocational-technical i1;1-,
stitutcs, the private four-year. ~lieges. and the ' ·private
professional schools. Declines
arc reported in the
stat~•
oollegc system and in the
private junior colleges.
Total headcount enrollm«;nt at
the -University of Minnesota
~ 51.834 compared to 49 ,935
'-in-fall 1973-3.8 percent increase. The largest growth
change was reported at the
Cto9kston campl!s (765 to 851
for an 11 percent increase) .ind
the Waseca campus (406 to
536 for a 32 percent increase).
The Twin <;ities campus. re-

The

state

~;t~:

2.~

oollcge ~tern,

The state's private four--ycar
collcgCs fcport an overall increase from 29.084 to 29.582
in ·1974 for a.J percent change.
The
private
profcS.-.ional
schools. with al but one of the
six repofting. · show ~n 8. 7
pcrt.'cnt increase, the largest
growt h for any syste m.
'
Of the 91 institutions report·
ing so far for fall_ 1~74. 59
report increases and 32 . report
declines in headcount cnrollmcnt ovcr fall l97J .

:.:::-========s=========--=----~
. .1.0

Arts and -Erit8rtainm8nt:.
I

.
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Play review. -£xii' file King .. .

•

-

.

.,·

. .· Audience dFagged ato:n~g,:mi$.Si\ng point

b · Carallne IammaUeo
y~ •
.
'
Eugencf»JoDesco•S Ent die .
Kina deals With loriesoo's Owo I
personi.I ' stru88~e to ' fuffl_; '"·to
grips-with sicknesS and death.

ered
gi ·
rders and Throughout the play a soldier · die and ~e. play can e_nd "2th ·one by one, leaving only the
tefu;in·g t:°.!ti~c tie would , stood jp the · background some dignity. But, ~stead, king and bis mother and the
die wl)De the o,th~ aroun~ ,occasionally mimicking y.rh~t the play ·goes ~n for w~at. play pie~ up. The·ending was
him are.coristantlt: teferring to ~- SOrneone said.
served to • seems an etcmrty draggmg well done with,tbe king being
hor 'DlUch t~e· &e has left distracttheau·diencebybci.ng . aiong the audience.
reborn and
last the
until 1:hc end of the pl~y and obnoxious mo're than anything
_,
·
audience ls released.

Although the a,ctiog was good,

1us death.

ne

5!:;Pc:e:t!e~h==

::ea~ s
the play brought up some
interesting questions. the play
just ·did not make it. ·

-

COniisted

Most of the action
of
the ting refusing to beli~ve he ·.
was going to die, justifyipg his~
~ actions and continuing fo
orcier people &l'Ound while his
After ; hat I thought wa5.. the wife, Marie, cried and looked
beginning of the-play, I began pathetic. while the doctor tept
, to wonder if I was wrong and ~ up his incessant ?)UDt down Of
had missed the beginning. time left for the king and· a ·
The play focused on the ting, maid swept the floor cqntin· '
,
who ,is selfish and oelf-<ent• j,o,wy.

elseJ

at.

Evenw:aDy all the ldon leave

_

The audience discovers . &he
dying king has destroyed most
of the world .around him, less
than one·thouUpd people are
Jeft and, after a reign of over
fo~ hundredfe~s, it is tfme
for the kin~ ..to aie.

After sitti.Q,g through all this
insanity tbe king loo~ as
though h:e is finally gomg to

The king [Davkl Helm1;et19:d i1t1 lj'I h~ whNk:halr and tafb
I)..~

,..1 ~

mf"·

about •

:~~r ~l~/•t.~u,,..~.

~

~Marquerite [B~th Ward) ll1t9111 lo the klng,JeJI, talk about ~Ing
die and ~rlN to comfOFt hllfl .
:s;.

J

~

_

,,

Movie review. Th,e Longest Yard

.

.

. ., .

,,

. • . .. , -.

.Satire.part of contriv~d footba-11 cl iches,

by Dean!• Caneff

I

The obvious ·happens . Out' "&rn Free" and " When The scn;e~, the screaming crowds, the ban,· .but are· behind. We ·
hero is coaxed' by th~ wily Saints Go Marchin' In.'' In a thea'?guishedcoaches. Seenit see the finai · play in
1 watched the first~o,,thirds wardct\into·fot'P,linga·football I prison .-~•~.!'--·•.·...,.
.......,,..,, -befOtt?..~ •-..:,t., .... •;.n--,:-,, •• ..,..,.
agonizingly . slOWt motion· · to .
of 'The •longett Yard in utter team out of a bunch of misfit
·
_ ·
~
savor the excitCment of the
disgust. .The .o pening _ .1s_ inmates.
The same cinema techniques This .movie's replication of obyiOus outcoD1e.
minutes were . plagued with
for the othc;r million· and orie every other football movie . is
recycled visual cliches-the ·Now the predictability of this football games we have seen. al~st annoying ulltil. it · is Do not ~e ·The ~ Yard_
hero, a-former football player, movie flourishes. We are built are rebashed. We look up at realized the wholC thing is a for its humor-it is not that
turns away the luscious chick, up to the big game, ·between the huddle from turf level; we big ·fat satire on ·the idea of funny. ·no not .;go for the
in bed yet; then he hops in his the guards and the cons. By . see close•ups of the football, football.
cinema work~it•s worse. But.
car and outchases every cop in now we are defmitely rooting then the announcer strangling
~watch for· satire On a subject
the ·c ny with some driving for the cons, and the gu·a rds a microphone, - ~is ·voice a We are.down to seven seconds that desperately needs to be
daring-do; et cetera.
c_re the bad guys. Foffller · constant presence. ·The;-!PI~ .., I~ in the,game;tl\_
e ~~ ~ave · satirized.
· ,
·
·Packer Ray Nitschke and
Our hero is played by Burt former Viking Joe Kapp are
Reynolds. He goes to prison among this bad bunch .
for his vehicular misdeeds,
~.
The
Learning · Resources 10 p.m . Sllndays. On holidllys, available. Both areas are on a
supposedly , as it never Each team saunters o~to the
Center (LRC) will be open Sun<j,ay hours are followed and· first ·comC, first served basis.
explained at anytime, after an field, being introduced in
Friday. Nov. 15, until 11 p.m. the Saturday and Sunday
·
·
·
illust rious football career.
typical Sunday · afternoon
Opening the Friday evening before holidays the ' LRC is ·StartingwithwintCi quart~ r, a ·:
•
football .style. The rest we
before final week has become closed.
.new · polic,Y on the third fl oor
i-lis football abilities are have seen before, too: the
regular policy.
pe_riodicals ·requires a student ·
Well-known in the prison; and cutaways · to the announcer,
Within the LRC t·his yearthere to show' identification before ·
it just so happens the warden the cheerleaders, the crowd in
The regular hours of LRC ar~ is a small typing room w;th.. taking · a curre nt mag~ine
of this prison, Eddy Albert, a · hysteria. (
from 7:45 a.m. to 11 p.m . two typewriters available ,,and from the periodicals desk to ·,
football fanatic, has organized
·· ·
Monday through Thursday; space for personal typewi\iters use in the area. This is similar
-~is . prison guards into a At this point. just a taste of ~7:45 a.m. to . 4_ p.m. tci be set up. Al so there are to the founh floor policy for
top-notch football squad.
parody start s to see p in . In the ,,.,, Fridays: from 9 a.m. to 5 p.Jn. .5emall J?.roup stu dy areas on cher\cin o nut hnnlrc:

Library f1our,s longer:_.Friday

-J
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Art calendar .

Tickets are available from the Benedi'cta Arts Center
ticket offic~. 363-5777, and in all Cobom grocery
stores in St. Cloud and SaUk Rapids'.

Costume design workshop

Guys and_Dolls audition
.
\
"

A workshop for teachers and students of costume
design will be held on the College ·of St. Benei:lict
campus Friday, Nov-. 15.

,

Auditions will .be held for .the winter l_rodu1.tion of
Gays.and Dolls, a musical comedy. ·t~e 8.uditions
will be held Saturday, Nov. 16, Sunday, Nov. 17 and

-

The workshop Wm be cond~cted by A~nette Garceau
of the Guthrie 'Jlh"'eater staff. Presently head 'cutter at
the Guthrie The8ter, Garceau has also been active in
costume desigri and execution ·• t both the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre · in Stratford-upon:Avon,

Monday, Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in Stage I, PAC. The
Monday audition will be dance auditions for
everyone.
•.
· ! ,,.
' •
·
'
To audition a person shoulcl have prepared a song
and a scene, or ma~crial ill be provided at

England and at the · Avon Theatre, Stratford,

pntario.

.

S'.'

~

,i A Sorig of '])tanks giving" will feature a soprano
solo by June Ent"!'iSI~. narration by Michael B8rone
"'a nd music from a children 's choir. Accompariists are
_Joan Cady ,and Sister Dolores Super.
· -

auditions. Audition's m

be

rfonned atone or with

another person and are o n tO all students: Jf there
are any questions COntact Jack Richter, lSS-3250, in
the theatre department.

•• . 1

The ~unday workshop is being offered

in

conjunction with a historic e:ihibition of -costumes
yresently beiag shown in the coll•g• art, gallery. On

$

.

Dennis Layne , mu sic department.
Accompanying Hinz will be Darcy Reich, a student
from St. Cloud. The recital is free and ope n to the
public.
·

Soprano,saxoplioneperform
A senior recital ~Will be ·performed at the Colleie of .
~t . Benedict Sllr_,day, Nov. 17. Featured p_erformers
are. SOP,rano soloist Patricia Dolan and s.:txophonist
Bradley Hanson.
'
•
1nc1u~ed i~ the pl gram will : be a vari~ty of
traditional and contemporary selerdons by such

~~.:~~~ Moza~tube~riiz~1,1ey,a:rca2~!;:~: •
· Accompanists are Marianne Fleming and · Sister
Ellen Cotone. · .
·
·
Sunday's recital marks the 42nd event of the
Benedicta Arts Center's ·10th
anniversary
celebration. The recital will be at 3 p.m .· in"the Arts
Center auditorium. The public Is invited .

• to pe
· rform
'
Singer ; sax at' SCB
weet Ad el mes

display untH November 20, the exhibition features •
an anay of garments from the museum coUedjoh in .
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stntford-upon-.
(
Avon. Engtand.
The St. Cloud chapter o( the Sweet Adelines will be
appearing in con~rt •t the College of St. Benedict
Saturday; Nov. 16.

A faculty recital will be performed at the College of
St. Ben t:_dict Thursday, Nov. 21.

Fratlk Kowalsky of the CSB ·music department will
be,performing clarinet works by Brahrris, Straviflsky,
'.fhe 7:30 p.m . program of classic bafbershop music and Nielsen. ACCOmpanists for the program are Don
will be under the direction of muc;ic conductor Manildi, piano, ~nd Morris Bran'd, snare drum .
!:1:h~t:ife';!•~~;~~e;~l:\:~d~~:;;v~
... I)elphine Sexton of Sai:tell. Guest performers include
concert will be .at 7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta ArtS . the Fantasias, a ladies' quartet from, Waukesha, The recital is at 7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta fArts
Center auditorillm :
•
•
Wisconsin, and the MusiC Makers, a .nen's quartet Center auditorium. The public is invited.
· .
from Montevideo.
Now in' its · second performance .. ~ n , the
6.S-member· adult community chorus , is' under the
The .concert will be.'""in th·e Benedicta Arts ' Center
direction ·of CSB miisic ~irector"Phili)) Welter. The· audttorium, Tickets are available from the BenediCla
'
~
Arts Center ticket office and·from Mac's Music Co., FolksingCrs Ble~a ' a d S
iJI b
·
·
choir rehearses Wc!etly at the Ben~lct• ~ Cent~r
·
. the OOfteehouse A~alyp8ie~ra; 8 p~m~~:ar;:~;-~
and performs tWo major·programs ·dllrlng dte school -St. Cloud.
December 3.
_...year.
·
·
· ·'
·

Adult chorus in conc~rt

~-n~~

ABOG n:...cember sched'ule

Flute; piccolo recital

The Sur{d.ay ~venbag .concert w~I in.e lude
performance of ' "Dona Nobis Paccm"-:·a ad ••A Soag
of Thanksgiving ... two works bY IJ'rids~ cym~r
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
·
.
•""':':"'
..,, '
Solo parts in "Dona Nobis Paccm'·' will be sung by
Rosanne Mar&rg and Leonard Crouse. Accompanist for the iece is Bethan Lane,
·'

..

-·

.

The SCS :music depu_tment will present a senior
recital ;3 p.m . Sunday, ·Nov. 17, in the recital hall at
the Performipg' Arts -~titer on ~~pus.

.

.

:.

Mary Hinz will play selections on the flute and
aiccolo. Hillz is a music major studyin ~with R. ,

Emanu~I Ax , piaqist; will be performing as part of
the Tri-College Youiig ~Oncert: Artists series. The
recital is at 8 p.m.', Frfday, Dec. 6, in the PAC
Recital Hall and the event is .~ .
" The Lighter side of Shakespeare!' ~ill.b~ presented
on Monday. Dec. 9, .at 8 p.m. in the PAC Recital
Ha ll.

-

The National ~mer

f~ Voluntary Action.

.

The tour is ooo;din ed by
Christians_in Cooperation. The
C?C>Ursc On tour is open to all
interested individuals. The
cost of travel ·a nd accorilodations will be about S70; e-1:act
cost is not set.
'

Religlous, ·
first chaQter of the society psychology
ever to be installed in any
institutipn of highCr learning trip· planned
in Minnesota·. Since then two

Honor ·sodety rou ·, may rise
The Honor Society of Phi Not 11lore than 10 percent of
Kappa. Phi m~ on November 7 . seniors or 5 percent of juniors
to prepare for selecting juniors will be e.ligib1e for memberand senio~ to be hoDOred by ship and wUI be invited fron\
membership in Phi . Kappa those achieving an honor point
Phi.
·
· • · ratio of 3.5 or above. ToP
gr8duate students are also
eligible fOr membership.

.

A spring · break tducationa! The trip can .serve as ·a focal
trip will include a number of 1poii,t for an independent stud)'
leading centers throughout course in psychology during
The . next · meeting of Phi the Midwest and South during spring _q uarter. Additional
Kappa Phi will be held early in the period February 27-March information can ·be obtailled
.J:anuary after fall quarter 10. The trip will offer studepts from Jerry <Mertens, psycholA chapte1' of th~ Phl ~~ppa · grades are available. Final J& chance for some fello~shio ogy department , (Education ·
Phi • National Scholastic Hon· selection of students to be and visits to a number of Building B-244) or phone
ors ~ystem was installed at< invited to membership will be leading psychology and relh 255-2138 and at Newman
Center with' Ray Anderso!1 ;
SCS last spring._Th~ ·_~as the made· at" that time.
gious projects.

more chapters have
created in the state.

be"en

iUIC. :• .,CAI ---..-: " - .., , ' ,, ..
'SELF SERV/Cf · :r,AHS, & ·TRtJCKS
. OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON -DUTY

lltD'

.

1905 Dlv191oft, It. Cllucl
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FREEi
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ISHAKEYS !607M~: Germain
J
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·

~
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' 'Leather Works ' '

.

P►j

.

·

Coupon for 8" Shakeys Pizza of your
'choice at Shakeys of St. Cloud for each
( roll of color print film brought in foe.
· processing, Nov. 17th thru the 23 rd .

• Don't Forget Every 7Vt · Roll is Purchased FRE~

.

Custom Leather, work .

,.

FREE RAFFLE
M()C('asins
Belts
Litho_graphs

9:00toS:00

Purses
Hats ·
Jac).l:ets

J11 5th Ave." So.

Turkey -indu:
.1,y-•..,..i
" There b~ been a drop ~f 2()..30 ·cen1
per pound in the price of. turkey m~
' from last year's prices. according 1
the Wall Street.Jou~. "Although
blessing , for housewives, tliis is
i:~~~ ~~ to turkey ~wers

"This is one year that· every turb
breeder will be ,glad to:forget about,

John Moorehouse, owner 'of.,fdoor1
_ house Turkey }Jaf:cheries Inc: of Cle1
Lue, said! ·.-l'.r-Moorehouse ..bree(
turkeys and sellswtbc. po~r~l#at

F_ea5it survives ~,:.f.latioo
~!f-basting tu,rkeys are rapidly ..
approaching SO percent of those · sold
according t~ <::~born.
·
•

by M_arlan !lengel
, Even though inflation·~ is hitting the
turkey business pl'etfy hard,- a. good
qllality turkey can stUI be mad~ . for
Thanksgiving dinner.
•
"Most turkeys are not heayily fatted.
They are raised and fed on a standafd,
perfected diet, " Don · Dietman of
Dietmans Food Market said.

To ' ma~e a 5<:lf-basting turkey the
process.ors · inject butt.e r or vegata:ble
oil under the skin. This is done ·after
the turkC}' isJfrozen. " It makes thenJ
juicier," ·Cobom said . .Some turkeys
are oompletely se_lf-basting while
others only partially. ,
·

Most turkey~ today 8re frozen
immediately ~fter they are butchered.
They ar~ put in an air tight bag in
which they can be preserved.for up to a
year.

Dietman SilYS tha'.t he prefers to buy
turkeys pre-basted in veget&ble Oil
rathei than butter. "Butter tends to
get .~~ncid, __ .but vegetable oil doe1s
not, . he said,

It is difficult · to get fresh turkeys,
according to · Bill Cobom of Cobom

One common· problem iri pt'eparing'"'."';'
turkies for the Thanksgiving dinner is
keeping them from .drying out while
they bake. John Moorehouse, of
Mooi:ehouse
Turkey
Hatcheries,
recommende_d that the followin g
procedure be followed in preparing a
juicy turkey.
·~
·

niarkets.' • Ninety-nine percent of Jhe
turkeys come out of storage," he said.
Dietman said he does not Jike to use
turkeys that come out of 1storage
because there is often no way of telling
how long they have been in there .
Also, if the bag they are frozen in gets
· a hole in it , freezer burn can rapidly
set ill. he sai~.

After the turkey is finished baking,
take it out of the oven and slice it . Put
the slices in the juice of the turkey and
put it back in the oven. The meat Will
soak up the · juice and become very
moist . For gravy. set aside some of the
juice before slicing the meat.

Th e fresh turkeys cost about l0-15
• rents more pe r pound than the frozen ·
-ones '. according to Cobom.
Th e self-bast ing turkeys are becoming
the mosi popular kin4 sold on the
market. "Aft e r so meone once . uses a
sclf-bastillg turkey they see m to prefer
it ,' ' Diet man · said .

(_

~~\~ca~t~:~~r~~~!j"~i:~ ~~~~::i~;~;

·roods. " It. is the peaJvoi...the seaso n.
They arc bein g harvested and ·the price
is low,·' Co born said .

,.., .. ··---~r.-•·---,·----•-- ··•· .......... • .,._ ----

Turkeys shy away from J0hn
MoorehauN, owner al llva
turkey~ farms ." •1n central
Mlnnnota: Usually they come
up and ' talk' ta him •.

J

T h e ~ Friday, Nov. 15, 1874, peg913

/

s ry hit hard .bY; infiotion,_
turteys) to , - . ·
ts ~ Last Year tllrtey growers made up · to
af ....15 cents per poµnd. Th~ y_e&r they are
to · loosing about S2 per turtey or-12 cents
a ·

i.~

ear

~

per pound..

1":

The - affect of last y~

-

mart.et"

on

Atthough most A...-lc:ans wlll take adv. . . . . of lower turti:ey prlcel this Thanklglvlng, tU~ey growers
. . . 'herd tlm• becaUM of over-procluctlon IMI Y'.9"r.

The f~ that 25 per&,;., of the turtey
gallon in 1972 to 31 cents per gallon in
. 1974.
,
meat produced is put in storage is also
hurting growers. There is 526 million~
Moorehouse has1 also had to raise the
p>Unds of turkey meat in storage this ,.
price of poults by fifty percent.
·
year compared with' l~ million
pol.Inds last year. After the holidays
· "-We need at least a 25 percent supply
there will be an estimated 300 million"
decrease before we will show a profit.
pounds of meat in ,storage.
Where we used Sl before it takes '
52:2.so now, " Moorehouse said.
of raising turkeys has, in
some cases, taken a SO percent jump in
~me gro~ers lost eveything they

~'l~
=.::.:.;-:r:i~e~=- . . . The cost
~•The prip,of turkeys was too high and
pelople'lbad:ed off. l)Je, costs were so

, ' the last two ye~. according to
~rehouse. The costs of feeding the
._tu.rteys ~~ -.ri~ea from _S71.50 in
w, ... . .. , ~!' . • ..Nov.e11;1.ber. .ofJ:972 to.:S,151 in October
1 : • Of 1974. LP gas for healing the turkey
•.
·•
barns has tjsen from 10-12 cents per .;

. ·b1,rh that when they" came down \hey
is - . .werc 1,.too 1 low :~ for' p~p.ction," j
>y vcfrJ6:iorehouse:,saiclr e~
:

1, •• , ,.

·

macie•·1ast year and a lot this year,
accotding to Moorehouse. "If the
situation does not ~improve growers
will be forced to stop producing. They
'. wilJ haYe to 4cp,eqd on the stock they
have in sto~age," Moorehouse said. .

C

Mike· Knaak photos

I •

. "Even if the consumer pays 69 cents
per pound the producers aren't
mating that much. The solution is
simply that we have -to produce 25
percent less in 19,7 5," Moorehouse
.said.

~~;:u;;:.; ,~de:O~!~~~y.:~;!a6:
depending Q.D the type of tui-key he
buys.
·
"It is cheap. There is only one thing
cheiper and that is chicken,''
Moorehouse said. "You get turkey,
you get_a bargain. '' ..
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Have been at St John's 'University ,

ROTC introduces SCS · acad_emic program
~~l~s

' Zv~ble
st~:!nfs ~ :
number of years through an
enrollment agreement with St.
· John's Univef'Sity (SJU). This
year. fol' the first time, many
classes ·are being conducted
on ~e SCS campus to
'
facilitate scheduling for stu-•.

The weekly "drill" (officially
tnown as lead~rship laboratory) is no longer held. In its
place, an cadets go to Camp
Ripley, Minnesota twice a

&~ft~~,d~ut::e
planning and conducting the
ership, comrriunications (radio leadership laboratories at
equipment), branch~ of the Camp Ripley. The goal is to
army, and tacti~. Between provide a setting where
junior and s~ior year, attend advanced cadets can. gain
an ROTC Advanced Camp for practical \ -leadership exJ)Crsil: W~ts. . ac Fort ..Lewis, ience prior to advanced camp
~ :=::an~i:yup~::i:~ re::r~rinstud:~r:1
: :·:~:;s:~!1:i~· luu::·
years ' credit for ROTC military administration, mili- class scheduling permits.
depending on the length and tarylaw,aiidmaintenanceand There. are seVeral other·
type of service.
supply. This is covered ·in a features of the geneql
_
) 1½ credit course in the fall program available to cadets.
To continue in the j u n ~ r and. a 6 credit course in the
means signing a contract spring.
Junior and senior cadets have
·stating willingness to serve
, ROTC
two years of active military During this i,h~ of the ~continued on pege 22
service if caned.
attending a six w~t camp at
Fort Knox, Kentllcty between
___sophomore and jllnior 1ears.
Students who participated in
high school ROTC are given
credit for the basic oourse.

d~nts. ~ ~ u.~ .• ~.-..<,..,. ····- ~··t~i!~!.o f ~ f n t:i ~ ;
Army ROTC is a four year Ripley is located about 45
academic program for college miles north of St. Cloud and is
men and women that le8ds to a National Guard facility.
a o::,mmission as a Second While ai Ripley cadets live in
Lieutq,ant in the United barracks and participate in'
States A~y. It consists. many types ·of training that
primarily, of ·tating a course ,.. cannot be oonducted on
each quarter from the Military campus. A typical weekend
Science Department at SJU. would include land n~viiation
These a,urses are. electives ' (map and o::,mpass) training,·
and do not lead to a major or . Dlilitary drin,
patrolling, During the senio•f ' year in.
minor 'field of study.
weapons firing, survival.:and ROTC,students'areanowedto ·
·
first
aid training,
and submit preferences for career
lbe curriculum is two_-phased. Qrientations and use ,of . branch·, assignment location,
· tlllring the . freshman and mfli(ary equipment such as and active pr reserve duty. Alf
sophomore years, tnown as helicopters and...;/ . a"!'ored graduates do not _necessarily
the basic course, enrolled . vehicles. Field umforms are serve on active duty. -Students
students do · not incur any worn at Ripley but not on can request and be assigned to
military obligation. The class- campus.
.
,._· an Army reserve unit.
work:COnsis:ts of three quarters·
,
of military .history at one and In order to continue in the If decid"!g to 5t:ay i~
one-half .~editS per quarter, .,. program, · a student •. ffl_ust this is what to expect. In the
and ihree .addltional courses, oomplete the . basic ROTC junior year, take---MS Ill, ·a 6
map readl.ng,' tactics, and course or receive constru-ctive .~4it C:Ourse tr. !Jlc fall. a~d a
martsmans)Jip, it one and .
one-h'atf c;redrts each (the half
credits result from conversion
of J· semester credit at, SJU to .
11/1 quatter credits at SCS).

R<Ytc.

,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,
,

F0r an SC~ freshm&Jl then, it.
means taking an additional ·
class each quarter for one and
one-half credits. All classes
· meet one period pet' week. ·
All qedits count toward
graduation aDd there is no
obligation t0 continue. A
studell.t can quit at anytime by
dropping the ROTC ·o::,urse he
is tating or by simply not
regist~ng for the next •one.
With the
exception, . of
rnarksmanshii,, an classes are
taught on the SCS · campus.
Marksmanship is a 3 1/2 weet
oourse, offered repeatedly

I, Par~mount i

r::01:::t

'almost
fi~:!1::;!s
~ned ~=:\:~a~:: ~t~d ~~o::~n::pa~:c - !;ring~;!i1e:~r:~erincov~r:
anytime.
o::,urses if a sophomore, or met6ods-of instruction, lead~

on

Down ..
. -1
Vests and Jacke(s

ta'cti!: .

·The lun place
to eat and drink
,.

Come on down to The Ground Round and
forget everything that w,'t fµn .

TOM&. KATO¥
- · ·'Frid

o-·12: 30

Friday and SaturdaY.

''You deserve to be
WOW!

·

and Saturjfay
21211.DiYisill

warm''

.North

Star

·raae~

Shop

-ra,-,._isa

. town

Yourdad's
check bounced.

!.:!!t of DICK TITUS'

HI~ IORIC CORNER BAR

at 6th Ave. & 1st St. So.

COME IN AND··
ROPE YOURSELF .

You owe yo~rself an Oly.

A NOON LUNCt-,!
BEEF· SAUSAGE · SOUPER DOG .
and a Bowl of the BEST SOUP in Town

,

plus your favorite

THIRST QUENCHING BEV,¢iAGE!!!!

· · ······· ·~··~--,.

·

(

'GET. INVOL~ED
WE, THE_ADVERTISERS ARE POINTING OUR MESSAGES AT
1.0,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, TEACHING STAFF
AND ADMINISTRATIVE . PERSONNEL. COME TO OURSTORES AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND SERVICES. YOU
WILL_FIND MANY ITEMS PRICED UN~R

KVSC

1
W;°!°b11~~h:r1~!w1~:e1:: ~ : :~
Do not touch that dlal. t<vSC-lm , ored this year by Tau Kappa
Is 24•ho~r wNlcend progrnslve Epsilon and Delta Zeta. Times
radto at 88.5 Im .
during which blood may
be
=~t:od6~~~~T0u~':l'a'y,N~~~. ~:;
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Wednesday, ·
Nov. 20: 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Persona 'Interested in donallng . .
blood may sign up and receive
more lnformallon at the Atwood .
~:~~a~I from
unlll the ~~

We listen.: to· yo u on M onday
nights. Call In and comment ,
criticize or confer on two-way
radio, Mondays at 8 on KVSC,
88.5 Im.
·
~,

T_H EMARKET

ncr

Meetings
LAR!()N . B!JS"~ERVICE, JJ~C, _
~CHOOL BUS CHARTERS

. .■11111.-•PIITSCII

~ 9 1 /2 ST-REET & FIFTH A.V ENUE NORTH

. SAUK fiA'Pl~S. MINNESOTA

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

56379

- STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS

252-2821for 252-24n

-I

Mobllefr~.rs..

ces

Car Wdt :

t"'

...

-~~ ~

OFF~~;).~)6~

IT CLOUD

"The Home of BETTER Home Fufnjture ..

.

~

· A. J. DANIEL

-

~ ·ocoMPANY, INC.
·symbol of quality
since 1881 WEINVlTEYOUTOCOMEINANO

252-5462
25.1-3221

121 I ~ AV
10t I Ith AV

REQ'S TRANSFER
· A!N-0 STORAGE,

.,,

,t-r 1ELECTRICAL

~!

,.

,

ENGINEEflS 1--,• · _:¢NT~

\_

:!: ,.~ .~ t ,. ') r -

M-USIC
. '.°'·
•..;";>/'1;-,_

'tr M.!:c., ,,,,.k !M1'iu

AN MACHINES

ti

"

:_ TELEPAONE 251 -4034. '
A

~LOUD 56301 .,,

ST.

For. Real . Value-

BILL'S :-

.BEVERAGE

.

- . - , IAlllUNO

·coMPAN~

~!~;

Student Act ivit ies Committee
budget requnl forms are avallable ln 222 Atwood . The deadllne
for all organizations Is January
14, 1975. ,

~~::!l~~s

~~~~ .

~.:~?b~~::t~?r'U'~~~~d:~ce£~8:
,.

:~~:,O~~~~~t~~;e8 ~~ t~~

~

The La Lech• League groups of .
the St . Cloud area continue tt]elr
fall series on • the art "of
breastfeeding , The South Side
group meets at the home ol Peggy

~:::

st~: u~~~n

·t~~gs~~~

~e:~*'J:~:0ir ~i~~r;!~h'<~;:;~.-•,·
;t :J;~

~:~:e~~;~s2
~:1e~oJo~~nit
·, Cloud, on the setond Monday of •
;, each month ,(Dec. 9 and Jan . 13). •
... ·.Meetlngs' begln at 8:15 p.m . and
The annual Red Cron Blood-- all Interested
women · are
mobll~.wlll be held ~on .No.\lember Welconie1
Newman Center.

~'vENUE SOUTH

" •

.2925 SOUTH 121h~STREET..,

Any student needing help or haV- Ing questions can nowcall SOS 24
hours • day. The 24 hour ,....
answering service wl11 take any
and all ca,lls af,ter office hours'and
a volunteer will ~ntact you aa
soon as posslt>_te. 255-3892.

~=~i~s~~~':r~rn'1i~cc~:~1
Tuesday at 7 p.m. ln.,the Herbert
Room ," Atwood .
•

PEOPLE WHO''LOVE · .. ~~~nitt;
®-

..,

l-fl•11riiJ.• ,Co,n,,,tf'IJI • Rtfol,·mi,,J.

...,

~!

,
.
Speech • 161, · Is sponsoring
a
- Thanksgiving Oaf 8Hket DrJy_e ,
for needy citizens in the .St . Cloud-

•h,t ~$1JP~Ll~~REP

r

-~~:7:f~i:lraT~:~~~r;r~:~
not been informed of the times for
returns and renewals, contact
Clarence Temte In the
IRHA
· office (AtWoW 2~0) or cal f ,.1.!1:8·

"'
Mlscelloneous,

l~~LECfi!R.:f>:o. ..lV!_
r.~~ttx .,.
, -

Wednesday at ,7'p .nl.
Amei.ur Aadto ~Club meets on
T.uesday at 7:30 p.m. In Headly
Hall Room 121.

J . B~uNN .

CiR~ il'.E CIT'( : _
'~ ~

=~~~na;:p~~~ng~o. anyone Infer-

Rellglon

I~<;:.

C(2MPLETE INTERIOR D~GO}'ATIN G SERVICE.
?H· 03 0;i , -! 1) SIVf N:;;;-r ~li fNUt. NO I\ T~ ';./

' "-:!6-.

'. Women't equallty .Group meets
on Tuesday at 7 'p.m . In the
tab Room In AtwOOd.

appUcallon, are now
aballable In the MEC. office In
Atwood, Room 2221. Various po-

MeSNs at Newman Center: Saturday-5 :30 p.m. ; - Sunday-9
a.m., 11. a.m. and 8 p.m. Dally
masses at noon 'and also on
T~esday and Thursday at 5 p.m .

..

ROBERT

$no

All refrlgeralo,. in HIii-Case,
Holes,
Mitchell,
Sherburne,
e regularly sch_eduled meetings Stearns, and BentOn must be reof the· lnter-Rnldence Hall A.. , turned or renewed by • Friday,
.aoclellon la In the Mississippi Nov. 15. All refrigerators
In
every Shoemaker must be returned ' or
1.Aoom of Atwood' Center,

AND INDUSTRIAL US£

- HI-.Y,UE P,ARK
'1$11.RTELL, Mrkk
·-

Monda)'
· nlghja at 6:30 p.m . In Brown Hall
1 audL.

__1

FOR CARS, TRUCKS

MINNl!IOfA cunoM BUILT HOME FOR MINN
CITY IERYICUJ' . : UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

oue

, The-Slti .C1ub ITieeta ,on

Sf!OP OUR

SiRfjT MOMENTS
iNv\li:ilSTORY ,

~ :THRIFT STORE

:

T\No LOCATIONS:

28 WILSON AVE SOUTHEAST

135 ';>'VISION ST.-WAl_:E PAR!(

ROJ.SUll

LAKELAND

, 251-2542'

BAKERIES

MAIN OFFICE
430 'e ST. G.ERMA1N, ST. CLOUD

2s-1-9361

.Co:mn'lodore

Chili
~

-$ ·

.Economlcal

/

GO by BUS

./ .Comlortablo

.....

Sane!!, Min~eSOta 56¼71

OfF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

~2P~A~ PIZZAi!. _

~
~
• .

FOR flEE: ■ ClllfllS llllllwy

REG. 19.88

• LIVE MUSIC

A ~k•woshfti1hMlbMn P0111m1efor

•SPAGHE*I ; RAVIOLI •CHICKEN ~EAFO.>D •SANDWICHES

Of>EN7DAY_S AWEEK11 :AM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

;, WHOL E NEW AT MOSPHERE

1-1oniH1Gto..,e Tnta th1ows1 pi u1.crouth•
uslfflPl'tllrogfr,h hl orybookl..

ST.CU>UD,MN.

THE BUCKET

''

17115-

.,II

252-9300

·.

4-DR. DESK
l 4"x32"x29"

Compact, with
size1op

GOOD FOO D

GAME ROOM

. NEW HOURS .i:00 TO l'CO

. ,RT

6 ~O.R!H R1vER ROAO

1688

( Recycle ,

thi_
s

·. --

'~•••UM-

:·,

,

-··

,. ;

_..,

.

·,
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Defense has best season effort

Huskies close 197~ season with. 10-7 loss ·
by Daniel Coie

beg.µi at t'h eir 20 yard line. A
.
Jerry Peters fumble, recovThe PHusldes football team · ered by-Oiriah8 '0n itS'JS-.:yard
closed their 1974 season line, stopped the drive and~ he
Saturday with a 10-7 loss to · game ended 10-7, Omaha.
the University of Nebraska,
Omaha. The loss ended the "We faced a very good
Huskies five-game winning_ football team in that game,"
sfreak which started against,,.,••Mike Simpson, Huskies coach ,
Winona on October 5.
said. " Our· defense' had its
best effort of the season bu(
The first score in Saturday's our offense 'turned the ball
game ca me early in the second over too much."
quarte r when Omaha 's Saul
Rave nell capped a 75 yard The Huskies defense held
drive with a ohe yard plunge. Ortlaha scoreless in the first
Golwitzer's conversion was · and third quarter.s, while the
good.
The score stayed · 7-0 uniil
midway in the foutth qua.rter
when Huskies quarterback
Chuck WitSOn threw to his
tight end Mike Prow for a
three yird touchdoWn pass.
Bob Halvorson's conversion
tied the score ·1.1.
Omaha fought back, with a 73
yard ,drive ending with a 29
yard field goal.
With 56 seconds left, the
H\lsV.ies attempted a JOng
come-from behind driv~ which

a:::;::

::::::
intercepted.

t~~stpas1:';

much stronger when we totally
understood what we w.e re
doing. "
On defens~,impson said his
down ij_nem . (middle guards
and taciles showed a lot" of
improvement .
" None of our downl~men
played for us last year and so
it took them a )Yhile before
they goi use to our system, "
Simpson said. "In fict, our
entire defense showed improvement throughout the
season ."
·

Simpson also had special
-\.
praise for seniors - David
"You just cannot tupi the ball Sheriff, Tom Lindsay, Greg
over to teams and expect to Morris, Gary . Glbbs , Tom
win ,'t Sl!npson said .
, .. Berg,
Bob
Broic.h, , Bill
Entzion, Butch Moeding, Bob
Looking b8Ck on the Huskies • Halvorson _and Chuck Wilson
5-5 season, Simpson said he for their leadership in the past
·· feels that his team . m~e ·a season .
'great deal o{ progress.
"I was really happy with the
_"We made the· drastic change seniors in general because
,from a running teal!' into ~ they never gave up and stuck
·paS:singteain and it toot .us a in there with the team,"
wlihe to adapt," Sirgpson ~ Simpson said.
said . •~Our .'offeils~ beca~e
•tH
.·t

cc -team etects .1975 captain',
Dave Erier has been elected . Coach Bob W~lax
who
captain of the , 1975 cross announced the
election
country t~am at SCS. ·
.
results last week . ·
·
•
A junior from . Rosemount
' l~~ler had !'- g09d junior y~ar
Erler was a standout this ·past for us ," Waxlax said, "and we
season for the Huskies of expect him to have an- even
better one as a ~senior. We all
feel he will make 8 good leader
for our cross country runriers
next se8son."
Waxlax also indicated
that
seven members of the 1974
. squad have been recommended - for Varsity"
letter
awa'tds in cross countf'Y at

scs.

Dav•

e,,.,

.

In addition to Erler, that deltgation includes Captain Qill
Zjndler, Paul Nelson, Erwin
Top, Mark Dirkes, · Jeff

·weig~I. and Guy Miller.
•
The . Huskies had
a
disappointing · 1974 Season,
faUing out of the Northern In· tercollegiate
Conference's
championship position for the
first time in nine yeari.
Moorhead State dethroned
SCS when totaling 16 points
while the Huskies had•6J, Winona 72 , Bemidji
88,
Southwest 132 and Mic1!jgan
Tech 159.
,
Coach Waxlax figures his
squad wiU be back in
contention next fall, however,
as five of ·this year' s letter
winners are expected to
return .

Gymnast to meet top in nationGymnasts from SCS will vault
into their earliest
season
opener in history Saturday,
Nov. 16 whe n taking on Iowa
State University in
a
tri angul ar e vent at _Mankato.
Caoch Arly nn Ande rson's
Hu ski~s will have th eir work
cut ou t fo r them in thi s year's
opene r, a nd they know it .
" We will be gO ing up against
the NCAA universi ry div is ion
naliona l cha mPio n:-- Ande rson s:1 id. "What c:rn you say?

l

Sports

w1 will be meeiing the best in
the nation . ••
Anderson' s delegation will be
led by Co-captain s
Rollie
Neist. an all-arou nd
e ntry,
and Steve Huchendorf,
a
specialist on th C parallel bars.

include Mark Knafla and Paul
Backstrom. Mike Haining will
compete on the pommel horse
while Mike Johnson and Paul
Terry will help with the high
bar chores. Dean Kauty and
Curt Swain are set for the
rings.

Greg Swain _and Randy Kot
also work with· Ncist as allaroun d
pe~~orm e~s _ while
Huchendorf w ill be Jomcd by
Todd Calvert on the parallel
ba rs.
fl oor cxcrciSC ent ries
win

"We may be a little ine xpe rie nced in some
a reas."
Anderso n ad mitted, "a nd we
will be relyin g heavil)' on fo ur
fre sl ~.. three of the m ont
the rings ... but th e com·pet i•
tio n shou ld be good for .~s."

Despite mediocre season
SCS sets many re.cords
'

\

..._

I

/

That ancient but universally acce pted .adage about records
being made to be broken certainly applied to the 1974 SCS
football team .
Coach Mike Si~pson·s chartes, despite posting il so-so 5-5
re_cor<:t'tluring the rece~lty-complded campaig'½...sh~~ered
a host of previou s school standards on a team and_ind1v1dual
bas is as well · as breaking a handful of Northern
Intercollegiate Conference. marks.

'

Chuck Wilson, ";e nior quart;;,back who missed two full
games and saw action on a limited basis in two others
becaUse of a knee injury. did much of the individual
shattering. In the process, · he etched his name in- the
Huskies record book as the holder of these m~ s:
~o; t pa~ses co'mpleted in one game 'i ...... 20 vs Winona
Most touchdown passes in one game .... ...... . .j vs Winona
Most yards passjng in one game
.. : ... 27~:Vs.UM Morris
MOst touchdown paSses in one season
..... ... 14 in 1974,.
Most yards rushing and passing in one season 1803 in 1~74
Most passes a)leffipf.ed in career (71•74) ···;·· :. .. .. ..... 554
Most ,Yards passing in career (71-74) : . ... .. ... ....... ...... 3595
Most-touchdown passes in career (71-74) ... ..... ......... .. 34
Most rushing and passing plays .in career (71•74) ...... ..846
Most yards rushing and passina in career (71-74) ... ... .5042
•

•

.!"

~

w ilson was not alone in th'e record-setti~g department at
SCS duririg the 1974 season. He did have a ),and ... and an
ann ... in .helping John Kimbroygh an~ Harry Weilage
estab1ish their new pass receiving marks. •
., . _.._ -"'.
: (' .... ' .

...

',;.,

\ ~-~.1'(;:..·>t.. ,.;:, •. . -

Kimbrough. a $0phom~~e;s~edster, sci th~e ·reco~ds in
his second season of football,'w.ith the Huskies:
•..,;.,,,,
,/
.
~ , .,
.,
/ Most iouchdowii passes caught in one gf ~e
v·s Winona
Most touchdo~n passes caught in one seaso;i,..~.. . 9 inl 974
· Most passes caught in one~n •
· ··4f hi'_19,74
Most passes ,c ayght in caree1;.,(73-74) ... ;-:,; .... .,,:.. .. .... :.,·.68
·~~st touchdo~ ~ P,asses cau~, i~ c3:r~:.~~-,4~-~ · ··· ···~··13

.

.::::5

.~.»••~·i ···f·..

· Weita&e. anp\hei standout sophomore ,..~ ceiVer, put his
•name in th e books with 12 grabs agaJpst Winona.: ,a ne~
single _ gamC · tiigh . And Bob .. Halv~rson ""'junior kicking
specialist, booted 27 cotlversions for another new individual
record.
·
·
As a team, scs·set these new standards in th~ir third year
under Coach ~impsoh during 1974:
Most yards gained passing . .. .. . : .. ...... .. .. ...... ... : . .. . 1828
Most touchdown passes ........ ......... ... .... . .' ....... .. .. .... 17
Most yards gained rushing and passing
.. ..... .. .. .... . 3477
Most first downs ··· ····· ·· · ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ~········· ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· ··191

~~: ~~: ~~:~:~~~:~:

··:::::.~·.-:::.·::::::::::::::::::::.·:::.~~

Most passes completed in one game . .. ... ..... 22 vs Winona
Most touchdown passes completed in one game4 vs Winona
Most tot al yards in one game
... . ........ 483 vs UM Morris
Most first downs in one game . ... : . ..... ... .30 vs Southwe~t

In the Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NlC), the
Huskies had to settle for second place with a 5-1 mark
behind title-winning Michigan Tech which finished 6-0 after
~nudging Simpson 's HuskieS 3-0 on a 43-yard field goal in
this year' S opener.
·
But SCS still was able to gain its share of NIC records.
· Wilson accounted for three qf those new marks when he
recorded a total of 231 offen siye attempts rus~ing and
passin g. wh en he accamulated 1521 yards on the ground
and through the a ir . a nd wh~n he «vet'aged 253.5 jat'd~ per
game ru shing a nd passing .
·
·
Kimbrough and Weilage combined ·effort; . tO s~t a \ new
rece iving record with 27 ~atchcs each while Kimbrough tied
the prc\' ious high with six 1ouchdow_n grabs. We ilage
cs1abli.shcd a n~w sin~lc &fin& high in the NIC with his_12
rccep11011s aga in st Wmo\a.
.
·

. ..-.. .

:Keglers improve season
I

The SCS keglers improved
their , season record at the
expense Of the Winona State
team last Saturday, with both

SCS girls team
to defend ,state
volleyball title

the women, while ... Kerry
Windmullcr took high honors
for the men with an excellent
235 gllme.

the men and the \!'Omen's

Defending state champion,
SCS will battle to retain its
title Saturday at Macate'ster
The men took a big 16-7 lead and 79 losses to maintain their
College, site of the 1i14.75
in the first set , then hung on to grip on fourth , place in the
Minnesota Association of
.,win the second set 121/i•I0½ ~ woriien'S division of 'the _ Intercollegiate Athletics for
and the match 28½-171/J .
MIBC.
Women (MA}AW) Volleyball
Tournament.

sq~ads v.:innin,g convincingly.

~e~r :~::n;!co~C:.~~d15~~:

The women· edged Winona

The men 's squad improved
theif' record to 123-107 and

13-10 in the first set. They
came back to overwhelm their
~~:e~~p:!;! i~th:ute:;n:
possible 46 points in their
match.

Before Wednesday night's
final conte~~!~re season with

held on to their . fifth .. place
:~rs~!:~

in

the

men's

~~sM::t~~C:~le~:~::~
__ record of 7-4. -

This Saturda)', thC Huskies

~~~~:Sf~~

Both the champion and the
runner-u·p will advance to the
Region 6 ATAW
meet
November 21-23· at the
University of Nebraska in
Lincoln.

Spring Kittleson had a 203 !::~r~~~~~~v;:
game~ take high honors for · 1974.
\ ..,

Pos~ ble starters for Saturday's ·cop.test will include: [)ebbie Allyn, Mary LeVas. SCUr, Marilyn Nathe';- Kathy
NelSOn; Jean Peterson , and
Kay Pfluger. Also, SCS will
have Cinay ~ carpenter. J:?eb '
Dw1gt1tHazwdpl'loto
EUiot .' Barb Janson, Nola
Johnson , Cathy Klaers and Two Or. Martin Luther college player, tr.yt'! block this SCS shot, but to
no avall. 'Alter. k>llng the open.,- ,15-8. SCS bounced back to ta.ke .the
Connie Peterson. ·
ne~t'. thrN games 15-6, 18-111 and 15-9.

(

Cheerleade'rs .add enterta.ir,nient
by Doua Vogt'

in college sports.,.

"Chc;.erJeading' in coUege , is quite different than· in high ;,, There was .,.qplimism when they talked of the future .
''School spirit has picked up in the past year and there is a
•~r 11 ~h~
ool" ,qn~y. Johrlson , head of. the SCS football and
better turp-out a'i cheerleading tryouts compared to past
,~ ~~f!ir:~~:;r~~)i":tt!r:!·
years," May said. " It. was like we were in a slu~p fur
~~rs pf the tea~ whereJl:S t~~ll~~e y~u,~~e luck~ ' it - awhile. but-- it is pick!ng_u_p now. 'J'.hat g~ s. f~ sports itt
generat. "./
. ~ ~
. • '- _..
lo,. I'- • •
., ·f:~lYM kn9w .l\9.~.°of the P!a~!;S~ hat Y.o~. ~...cheenng

:~-c~~~:i~~~!:C:!:11:~:

-i''

~!,, ·~

1,,

~

j

,, f~~ ,11. an~ b,sk_et~all squad.

.

~

.

;i ~~~;h{~.
rtJi~~t~l"le~ing s~u~ds; the gy: riastic ~nd
wrest~g &quad, hockey and swimming squad, and
·

·

· According to the football · and · basket.ball c}leerleading
squad, sports can' be a sti~~ssful entertaininent only" when
there is an obvious unity between players and fans. The're
must also be thC kind of spirit that makes a game worth
going to.
·

Th~ girls intervi~~ed were on ·the football and basketball

SQU'ad. They are Cindy -Johnson, captain, Sandi Busch,
1il&Cr' May, Donna Dickerson , Lynn Ulrich, and Renae
VanDerveer. The girls practice two nights a week and
. attend games almost every Saturday.

The girls agreed that wbat their squad needed now Was a
type of rat ·section w.ith some loud mal~ and female voices.
A few stunt people on the sidelines would .also add.to the
entertainment. , -

Johnson expressed a strong obligation to;ard addi'ng
excitement. unity, and spirit to the games.
"Because sports are a form of entertai nment, it is ourJob
.tp add to that entertainment," Johnson said. "The strong
school s pirit so evid~nt in high school is obviously lacking

Most of the girls' efforts go unrewarded. 'They receive
enough money to pay for th eir sweaters and the material
to make their own skins. Their , transportation to
out-of-town games is also provided by the college. Other
thaq..,that, their efforts are voluntar~

.

All· IM team
.- bfJ_lm Goebel

•

.

Ouart•rl>Kk

John Harris
Offensive ends
Bruce HollOms-:Red Carpet
Paul Severson-Westside Boys
Bill Stoner-Raiders
Center '
Mark West-Raiders
Guards
Gary Carl59n-Ph i Slg
Dale Andersen-Vets
Tom Nelsen-Raiders
.
B~kl ng backs
Bruce Thomas-Totally Useless
Dewey Johnson-Westside Boys
Mike Mueller-Raiders
Defensive lineman
Denn is Platenburg-Raiders
M Ike Bush-Westside Boys
Paul Osmundson-Dirty Old Men
Jim Zawacki-Red Carpet
em Roering-Vets
Dave Rou illard-Red Carpet
Defensive backs
Larry DeM&rs-Vets
Bob McGonagle-Red Carpet
Garry Propeck- Hores
Bru?e Freiber g-Vets
linebackers
Dave Morris- 1,"JfHtside Boys
B. Curtis-Tota;! / Useless

.Westside Boys ta·ke IM championship:'·
by Jim Goebel
SO-yard sustained ·drive. 'Tom the game at 12-12 with I :30
- Greenhoe threw a series of left in th e game.
The Westside Boys defe'at~ short passeS against the
the Raiders 18-12 in overtime Westside Boys with Bill The g'ame· had .to be called
to win the. intramural football Stoner:i::atching the r:mal pass ,.. when tiffle ran·0o( because -of
championship. It took a doul!le · for a ·touchdown . The half "dar'kness.-'Both tCams agreed
•~:irri~ u;~ 0AJ~h~::t
ended with the score 6-6.
•~ed~l:: date overtime on

)~!

!~

Leroy Walthers for a 40-yard
touchdown.
Th e game began Tuesday with
a 75-yard scoring drive by the
Westside Boys. Harris ended
the drive when he hit Jack
Severson on a IS-yard pass for
a touchdown.
The Raiders ca me back with a

In the second half, the Raiders
seemed to take control of the
game when Greenhoe threw
for a 19-yard touchdown to
Dan Kaufm an.
The Westside Boys had one
last chance. Harris threw a
SO-yard pass to Dan Hansen
who got behind two defenders
and ran in for the score to tie

back to pass again on th.! next
play, but was dropped for a 15
yd. loss .

' , r.

The W~~tside Boys , then
decided to try their dou,ble
pas.s which c.a ught the Raiders
out ·of position. Walthers
caJghL the ball and scored
easilty.

Weddesday's overtime action
found the Westside Boys in
command when ihey held th C
Raiders and forced them to
After · th e touchdown, ; the
punt.
Westside · 1;3oys .-played· g~d
Thc-WcstSide Boys took over dcfen Sc until the· 10 minute
and came out passing: Harris . overtime · and the galllc was
~i~~yad~s;;s~np~~;.r~! ~~a:.!~~

o; e~

(
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-Classified
VolunlMr for B,ok Exchange! 11
The Book ExchallQe wants YOU 11
Book Exehang•: bring books In
Dec. 3 & 4, buy books Dec. 4 & 5
Don 't get ripped oft, go to thll
Book Exchange Dec. 3·5.
The Book E•change needs vol•
unteers!
Need money? Then . the Book
E,cchange needs you I I
•

Wanted , _
...,

BASS PLAYER : experlimce and
equipment necessary also some
vocals. 252--4302.
-'
GRANETTES Orum and Bugle
Corps. Musical e_xperten,ce not

dale, Anoka. Call -125-2165 after
6p.m .
OFF CAMPUS llvlng for glrl1
winter and spring for Information
call 252-9465 or come ta_524 7th
Ave. S. ask for Jeanne . .,
MALE' OR FEMALE rooms for
rent close to campus call Doug
after 6 p.m . 253-4553, 395 2nd
Ave. S.
'
2 GIRLS to ahare apartment wllh
3ott)ers. 251-5808, 253-4422.
ROOM for two lemaln. $150each
per quarter. 252-9675, Mlehele.
MALE STUDENT winter qlr.
private room,..for gent, call 252-

0539.

MEN openings for winter quarter
Must be responsible and reasonably qulot types. S160
per
quarter. ~lor TV, dlshwaSher,
VOLUNTEERS still needed for
carpeting. 927 6th Ave. • South.
winter and spring quarter for
Contact manager: 928 7th Ave
South ,
'
camPfire group, training provided . Cred . available call 251- ROOMMATE ,WANTJ::D: One
48S<.
person to Share spacious house
· with 3 others. 38/month 25339'5 ask for·Jack.
TWO AOOMATES tor 3 blldroom
VACANCIES for women cloM IO
apt. at 0aks Ill. Call 253-6280:
Cc!mpus. 927 5th Ave. S. , phone
ONE OR TWO glrla nNded to
252-7208. •
·
·
share Oak j,teaf apartment startVACANCIES for glrls, fumlahed
Ing winter quarter. Calla51-7720.
1partmen1s with TV and laundry
FEMALE roomate S40 i't nionth
facllltias, close to campus, • cau
utllltlea: Included. Gall 25.1-74&4.
253-4681. .:..
•
FOR RENT: Apl. 2 .,... from
FOR SALE: Benton contract for
campuator3or4glrla251:-4167.
girl , Shannon, 255--3392 .
VAC4NCfES for two mata

necessary. Bona•llde instruction

and new Instruments provided
t,yVFW.
.t

Housing

I'

:~~7:=~

table. $150. Terrv 255-3500.
'• drug couoselllng 253-3131 Mon- HAPPY 20th Jeanne. Have on •
good one\
.
BANJOS airing Alvarez exceUant day-Thursday 5-1 ,
FrldayGay Referrals, general • counaeloondltlon $275 with case 252~ . Sunday 6-12 .
llng, Mountain. 253-3131 .
8807, 253-6936.
· SPEAKERS avallable--drUfil crlalt
WE LISTEN Monday-Thurtday
LADIES larue anowmoblle 1ult. interve.ntlon Mountain 253-3131.
>1 Friday-Sunday 6-12, 253-3131
•A m ans • overcoat size 44 , call FREE KITTENS 251-5601.
252-1813 .
'•
TYPING In mYhomecall 251 · 2239 HEY BLONDE Gf'Mk tlnce
67 IMPALA flrtt $500 251-2268.
LOST: silver bracelet with thrN this Is the end you could et least
OLIN MARK II •skit cm Look
pieces of red coral, reward call \say Good-Bye, Love Ellzabeth
Taylor.
·
Nevada Bindings · used one 253-4654 .
season , S150. 251-5609 after 5 FOUND: gl..... , aak lor Roy In WANTED : Child titter we have a
7 day trip planned between the
p.m .
Chronicle office. 136 Atwood.
1968 PONTIAC 2 dr. reasonable, . COMPLETE Alpine PM=kage lrom dates of December 4 and 10 and
need a married couple to be'"ln the
252-7356.
$99 x-oountry from S75 F ltzharr ls
house while we are away. The Job
81 CHEV IMPALA 2 dr. reasonSkl 'Haus 105 7th Ave. S .
able, 252•3529.
TUNE ON to winter Fltzharrls Ski Is relatlvelY easy because we have
a cleanlng lady but we do need
AKAi REEL ·10 r N ~ t recorder
Haus 105 7th Ave. S.
S150 John 253-6280.
.,GARAGE •for rent, store motor- someone to get meals and to be
the
. house.
STEREO SYST~ · r-ule 1 year ~cte or Whatever , close
to "AROUND"
Old AR turntable with Shure
campus, 253-5306.
Children 's ages are 16; 14, 12,
and 11 . Call 252-4890.
recC:~~~g~FM)S~e~~i
speakers Koss _ pro-4AA headphones $650 Call 393-2435 .
· FUTUR_E CPA'S learn how to pre
OLIVETTI TYPEWRITER• llke
pare for the CPA exam Becker
new. S55 call D1thhlA"?fi.'w1372.
CPA Review Course call collect · PART. TIME audk) buff to MIi our
21" B & W Zenith 23" GE $20
612-823-1007!
dynamite llne ol speakers, from
.2 DOG-EARED et•mule skinner. home or dorm, name your own
each. Both work 253-6625.
BUSINESS LAW TEXT 235, 338,
looklng for 2 female loverllas for houra S60 to $100 per...week. C811
this Fri. or Sat. nlte movies: 1-243-3456 or 1-243'.-3515 Oyna~t.fJ:Al~g 322 TexfMgml . 462.
.255-t360.
./
aound Industries, Paynesville,
GERMAN MADE SKI BOOTS
MH:!ou're flnally legal! E~Joy. MN.
•
site 9 and tyrolle carrier used
twlee; cost $60; sell for S25; GAF
dual Bmm ,fllm editor cost new S55
sell for S18 phone;· 2s1--02B1. )..-NHL approv«l 1 hockey tkalet
used once, slze9aell for$12.

~~~

Personals

Employme'nt

_Shop

Attention . -

~mcpt:~~d ~o;io~~l'co~~r ca~
to campus parkbefore noon or after 8:30 p.m. · VACANCY tor 1 or 2 glrls tlngle . TYPjNG·1N MV'iw.me: 252-181J.•
also weelsends, 251-2678.
or double room, call Mary 253of' : 11 ~Inda,
2
APARTMENT-avallable tor 3 4270.
• •
VD, Pregnant, birth control,
girls, close to campus, call 253MALE
HOUSING
avallable
7004.
•
•
winter quarter 707 7th Ave: ·So..
Info. 253-3131 .
ROOMS FOR MALE atu'denla
Call Ben at 251-9658._...
.
MOUNTAIN emeruency phone
counse\llng; general . llstenlng,
kitchen facilities, close to campus
HpUSING FOR GIRLS with
Inquire 6266th Ave. S. •
kitchen utllltles pd . for winier
pregnancy, vi;,, birth control, ·
GIRLS. Double rooms wllh
quart~r. 515 6th ,Ave. So. 251Into: crisis Intervention • af\d,
kltchen an~ ·lounge . For winter
3598.'~
quarter phone 251-0231.
.
1 ~o-2 'lac&f'!Cln for wlr'iter~ spring
DORM CONTRACT lor tale. - Call
quarter $135 per quarter double,
255-2836 ' or 255-2164 ask
fo·r
S165 slnglti, 518 -7th Ave. So.
Brian or Benno.
252-3348 after 4 p.m .
ROOMS FOR ,MALES: Contact
ONE MALE fOOmate mature,
. Brian Welle at 807 4th Ave. S. ph.
call 253-5192 aftei 5. ;
,
252-3887 or Mike Shelton at 808
WANTED: One ulrl to thar• nice
5th Ave. S. ph. 253-3859 .
apt . with laundry. Dec. 1st; call

~~::s _~~:r-.

·Matador·

,._ Bullpen

;!~:~ 7

~t~-i~i~o:r':a7i' 2

~tr. 105

3VACANCIESlnah0uaeforulrta
·across f_rqm state campus by appt ,
only 253-2870 or 251-4068 .
·ATTENTION atudent teachers:
rooms for r ent. Osseo, Robbins-

~~isco1heque

after 5, 25~-0120.
1

'

For

§
, a

le

_ -.

--·
STEREO
AM-FM , 8 track ,
Je·nsen speakel's, ~errard turn-

1920'sLINE
iN

•POSTERS ·
•CARDS
•CLOTHES
•PURSES
.•JEWLRY

~
-~
SPECIALS

Mon. and Tueo.
3 FOR2 Ol_a.

'

Wed. ·and T_hu.-.

?f1II 1 Ill lflpWs
:Enjoy Your

&

Favorite

~ANTIQUES

Entertainers

••

124 Yi-EAST-ST-GERMAIN

·sUNDAYSCome watch
the Vikings
in color
and comfort

Open
9 to ~ th r u Sat.

U you can stay between the lines when you
clip the coupon out, we'll knoc:k an additional Z%
,
oJf the -a lready super·low'~oupon pric~.
(Burg~ Safari
: best camping/emergency Ille
I

,

\ ~ishadowl•n
~~;~i~~-.sr.lluorescent
i~:~!=~
~~(~"!r ~u~!: I
light. The combina• I
1

n of hi1Jh-voltage balleries & low cuuent- I

1~1:,':'~:t;_~1!:s"~i~~~~!~~
I
V

th AC c ord tor plug -in UN . . I
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--------11arry11 ·
ear Stereo

-

Positive or n~ative gro

British cars take nbtel

Volume sliders lus tone control. T

vanta .

port8r·s bookkNpl

,- rorl

____

._ •
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.

i
.

~
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ts forages
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------------'Pock~,,

u to ·be dull? Here's a complete
nics that's mOf"e fun than a month of
ns. Over 100 transistors. diodes. c
snap' to0ether to create over 40 sate. ed
experiments. Profusely ii
guidebook explains it al
by-Step easy•to-grasp I
Loglx ,moo
·

95

,fill ~I ~0% oti!r.=2~""'-=iJ

-~ 'f.': (r£,1'oli
ard AM Broadcast band. Wide
iQO ra r'9• lets ,you monitor

I

19vo:~!1~ o~~t ~~!rr~
tc~~
It-in " AM antenna. e11temail

I

/

ice acthnty in .any community. I

scoping antenna tor ~ I Police
~t0 ~~i~~i~:~ price. ifs I

~t~~:e

-- ---------

z-spea
one AM Ra

•

_

-

va•Utes, large'n'sm~)
a romanuc lhan ctndltl l igl'II. mo,1 lun 10 watch than 1111 (,

:a.·E[~~=~i::':!~~:1~!~7:e:=~i~~ 1

\

• • ~•nn l1I f1Y0tlll to, 91¥1,ig & g1M11r19! NOi only do- o l·
111' 2 .. z,1. bul 11114 • ehooc:. o l rid o, Olu119r,Nn 900. Any \lrf'II
'11 fffl in9 IOI! & mushy. Ml lhl mood with L1v1 •L1t1!

ile 'doing your own sporting, or ltYln O't_the-joti (il il's thal
ol job ... )Culhy. padded ear•CUl)SSHI sound in, fl.Oise out I

Larae Lava-LI

1

. Retail: $29,

:~r.~t~~t'i,;\~~~-~l3i:~o~,9).&1' lhis wi~ter. Uses 9 :
tail Value: $24.

--

·s~haa·

·

-

iOJi::-;:::~t:::;~i:i::. k::1~:r·!::rn~~~ ~~~~ =~~ I

----- -

- . R tai(Value: $14.

th Coupo r,

==,_~(=NOTE:

~~.:.~!~
.

mall Lava-Lite I
etail: s19:95 I;,,

1495.!
,. _.):~u~~,l

Coupon good one week onlf• You must
present the coupon to receive the coupon
price.

ELECTRDNll!:S

St. Claude 81!1 St. Garmaine Phan•: 25!1-4414

.... ......
·
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CoUecUve bargalnlnQ - - continued lrom piage 1

with its representatives to
present a total compensatiob
plan to the governor and the
legislature." Chancellor G.
Theodore- Mitau said.
"Under ihe ""18w, the faculty
has the option to elect,. an
exclusive representative and
to meet and negotiate or not to
select an exclusive represCntative an<t ~as professional
en:iployees meet and . confer
with the State College Board.
"W-e .want to arrive at . an
agreement which is progressive, f.iir to all and which will
permit the State College
System to attract and retain
competent faculty members,"
.MiJau said.
'
.American- Association
of
University Professors local
president Alan Phillips said
they are prepared to go ahead
_3ndd·:,et the c~mpaign on the
roa .
--: ....:....
Althou.li!:h it ~ould be ·;,.
disappointment if the MFT
- were to appeal the decision,
Phillips said, they have the
right to that option. The
decision now- means MFT is
shut oUt Or. b'a.rgc1ining

a~

Both the sCB and AAUP
in favor of systemwide
bargaining.

ACA DEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
. Th.oUsands of Topics
S2. 75 per page ·
Send, for .vour ~up-to-date,
t 76-page, mail order catalog ,
of • 5500 topics. Enclose ·
St.oo 10 cover postage 11 -~
days delivery timP).
·

519 GLENROr.K AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our m~terials are sold tor
r~rch purpose$ only

:;-

·

•1
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Did you know you ITIJSt
. havethisinsurance •

coverage before
January 1, 1975?·

Did you k~ that not ·
, having No-Fault could
cost you your driver's
· license. your car
license, and a $30d
fine?
Oid
know that your
inst.trance agent know$
what you need to know
about N~Fault. Call
· him right now, Get in
on the know... now.

you

production and. silver recove_ry. T),e blac!s enterWe asked the same question when we first
prise pTOgram not onty helps p!l,qple who are_n'. t
found ourselves in a position to make t~e w_orkt
a more livable place.. ;.
.-~ ' "'-:-· ' well off but also helps stabilize communities in
• . At Kodak, we started close to~home·. -rn- • which Kodak .can work and grow. ·•
. In short, ·lrs simply gqod, bu~ine_ss. And'
Rochester, New Yor~. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste'\vater we're in business to make a profit. But in further- ·
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu- · ing our business interests.' we also further so· .
.
~ ,·
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic· ciety's interests .
After all, our business .depends on society.
· precipitators. We helped set up
black en'terSo we care what happens to if
· ·
prise program in downtown Rochester.
.
·.
, .. I
Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
~
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal _facility not only reduces air pollution
. but also _heips pay for its~eat and steam_

a

Kodak.
· .
~ More t"t'n a ~iness. -

........."

__

' " r '" - ~- · "r

··-·· ·-· ·-- ~, .

, ,,,.._,,
.,, -• •- ~ ...1~-1----..i •
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Heffrl(rundergn,Juates'cited·

, _ Few take·advantage of Tri-Co.l lege ·Program
started we never expected a " If students can get together
large number of students to and form car pools. the
partake," ~Wick s aid. : •we problem could be solved.
saw too many problem s to J!:fowever, this would IJ_ave to
"The Tri-College Program
eip~ct a large crowd."
be organized by the students
encouragesthestu~epttotake ''Unfortu"nately. only a very
. ..
.
and not the administration. ' '
courses, at other colleges, small fraction of approximate•"j• Wick cited · transportation as
" Whether the program will
While continuing his studies at ly 13 thousand eligible the main p~blem. ·
discontinue after its three year
his home
' William students have enrolled in the--;.
Van Cleve,
•fo p St.· program ," he said. " This "Unless a student has his own trial basis is hard to say. I
John 's s.aid
program semester we have only 20. "
car and can afford gas for this think We have to give the
car, transportation will be- program a little more time, "
~~~::t~~:~~:~k~::r:~;h~;: Robeft Wick of th; public come a... problem," Wick said. he said.
allowing the college to save service consortium of institutmoney from the addition ' of ional research. acknowledges
new courses." _
this shoriage of studc;\lts, but

by Pete Petrini
John Fee stared at his college
transcript and felt his stomach
muscles tighJen in paiiic. He is
doing gopd in his studies, h~
always has, yet he feels that
/' he'll need more than just good
grades in (he future.
He is a -senior at St. Jofin' s
University- .(SJU) .:\and with
graduation approaching, he
. wonders .irhe '1'ill be able to
find a job.

:.::c:tl~~•{~at:~: ~~~:

the classes I wanted, so ~ I
signed up .for the Tri-College
Program. "

trial probation: The program
is opened to any full time
student doing undergiaduate
work at SJU. St. Ben's or SCS.

According to Van Cleve, the

~=~tf:fi~~;~y.4'ee itasa

?.':.~"'s:.jl~~::\;:.~~~!; !r.i:t.;:·1~:::~~~!::~~!

firs,

si.Jrvey ·•1nd•1cates. ow·ners

.satisfied with small cars

,---..;...;:;:,.,_____.....;__...,____:..., ••-•w_h_.•_"_1.;.~•-p_ro_g_,_•m__ ·This past quarter students iri a
OPEN FROM
8:00 Lffl. ID 10:00 p.m.
Su n. 9:00 lo lo:00
PH. 251-9675 · ,, .

Building and

Equipment
:;,~~~~,,;~~\': wT~hu A\~
Conditioning-We also offer ·

~R d'C·'
e

a,ln;:;-;;;~UI

_.

& lOlli.Street

I

CHAN.TILLY BEAUTY SA1 ·ON . . ,
. ·

1;

COSS

Bloodmobile !~!~: d%~~!ctcar ; ; ~ :
Atwood
i t~:r:~;~~f;:~~1-satisfi~d
Ballroom
TI'he trend in the ·1ast year to
·Nov. 18-20
;~~;~;:;;~~:~.,::: m1::i

.JJL.

·

'FarAppaintment,
. , Call 252-8435 ·

'JI.

·

business
communications
clasS conducted a study on the
·" Satisfaction of Compact Car
Owners. " Individuals surveyed consisted of aP.proximately 40 students and the
general public.

' '

11.'

. Recycle

.,
ff:l_ls ·., .

~"~'i;tHIIS .ult i(IH _:" • · · .
. , , Ai't -~~ ,
.
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"FRIENDS OF WINE"
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·
)

~Tf CL01UD Ml~NESOO:A CHA~ER -
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Chronicle

.,;,·

-

l(~

-~ - ~ -•- ·

car· to the smaller compact.
The reason for this trend was

indicated to be . economic,
~ was sllbstantiated by 73
percent of compact
car
owners buying it for economic
reasons primarily. However,
comfort . and ' luggage spl_lce ·
were also factors influencipg

~~:cht;::d.

of compact they

Because responses •obtairied
through the survey" indicat~ 4
high -degree of satisfaction
among compact car owriers,
rt could be concluded that the
compact car is here to stay.
Sixty thr~ percent_of "those .
">-wf.o now own compact cars
'"indicated they would defin. itely buy another small car in
'the future. Additional details
of this survey may be obtained
, by contacting Rose. ·aetia,
I Bu siness Buildi!)g, room 108.

_' .

:An Gverii~;i;,,ui'. WALT~.R ~- TAYLOR
..

•.

~

.~ - ~'f~,

~

- •

•

.:r.•"~l\~

"Felaty W1lter ,. Taylor,. IM bllOk lheep of
lie N....-York ltate wine lndualry., operal•
high above Lall• KMilca, JU1f down ttw ~
from Or. Konatantln Frank:. Mr. Taylor la-1
41 ,-.r okl I-foot., Md, 1lt., Dr.,
,franlr; , II 1M belt-known flgu,. In N. . Yorlt'•
wlnMnaklng bulln.... . • ,

t,rst compare the features, then check the price. You'll
~!~m'~fn~~~~~ ~:i,!1tl~~~~:a~.uly remarkab~e value I~
• Make all e1tposure setti ngs asrou l'tlok
-· ·

reat..._

• ih:t~~,~t~r~,7~!~e: fen s .:::_~ ~- .
metering.
~
•
• ~r~,~~~~r~rid Minolta . ._!,Ji],.,/ ·

W•lt« Taytor cauMd a 1tlr In wine clrcln 5 ~,..,. ago wt..n hi ·crmclnd hil teltow N..,
Yorll: wlMmen-lncludlng hi■ tamlly'• Taylor
Win• Cofflpany-tor doctoring their produc:t . '
with w•ter Ind Cellfomla WION. H• Ngan
melllng hi■ own wlnlfl, and moat cntk:■- IQf'e!I .•
thatthMt-'fortlhav•bNnv..-y~lul. ' ;;.~

•~~Ft: 1khn;~~~~~;

<:~'.~-...
.f.!~1
.a

.. • auu,:Hm A. '73
t:unc.ltof. Nolr {Red) 'JS
.Blllty°Hlll)"hlt9 '73
- s.r,•I Blanc '72

.

,SZ49.9!i

BULLY HILL
·. ',vuyEYAIJDS · ..

' sutLY HILL ESTATE VARIETAJ. Wffil!S.
·- ·

accessory system.
Full two-year Minolta
U.S.A. warranty.
MtNOL TA SR-IOI WI TH
, f/1./M INOLTALENS-

WALTER S. TAY~OR, OWNER

'

Aurora Bline !72
Blllly Hill Rote '73

.

.·.

Th.,:..y~ .
Pl.... r-■-rv•--placet • t tM SI. Cktud Ctiaptwl "An lllvNlng with Wallor Taylor al $4.00 ,..m.mber a(ld S5.00 ~ non m.mber. Pleaae m1k• your r.,.rvatlon by TUM. Nov. 19th or call .

AOORl;SS
PHONE

.

"•

SZ94.!17 .

·· Nov. 2i,,•;7~

NAME

The Minolta SR-T 102 is the' SLR with all the e1ttras.
It's the choice to make when you want to go au the way.
', . • Aperture read-o.Jt and
· shutter speed scale
in viewfinder.
• Computer desl1ned
,. 50mm1"/ 1.7 lens.
• Multiple 8XPOSures.
• .<ccepts Minolta·
system of lenses
and SR-T accessories.
Full two-year Minolta
U.S.A. warran ty,
MINOLTA SR-T 102 WITH
SOMM f) 1.7 LENS-

.

MAIL TO 251-557C.

Tony Hipp Box 292
/
St. Cloud , MN 56301
Make checks payabla to Le, Amii du\V:ln-:-St. Cklud Chapter
·
.

Theetw...-Frtdrt;~.15, 1t74r

.
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~y Scott Dodge
resolve~ though, when the and we are alt expecting some be_en in prog'ress s\nce the
oollege station moves into. oorrosion and rust , but the summer. Herzon said he felt
Due_ to heavy rains KVSC's ' roo111s 125 and 127 in Stewart - real problem is that the precautions could have ptC•
studio ceiling collapsed caus- · Hall, This move will be system oould short circuit at vent~d. the damages.
ing some · annoying and possible when the Admini- _ anytime," Herzon 'Sai!l.
Borden also cited that the
expensive i:1amage November stration Building is ,.comstation has changed froffl a
Presently the roof has been
1. .
.
pleted.
'
classical station to a pi-ogres:.
repaired with a piece of
sive music format aS the
•'One microphone worth about The Dew studie layout is ·" plywood covering the hole.
reason· for the-recent Upsurge.
S225 and 30 to 40 square feet completely drawn . in a The roof repair project has
•-.. . of carp•eting, wl!ich I have nQ , j,lue-print and· it will be a
idea how· much its worth, •are bright day fo'rthe station when · Risky Prints - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - = - - the damages, that we have thC move is a reality, she said. contlnu.cl, I com page 3
outside of the room tO put thC
discovered ;" Staff member
-·, - ·
teeP track of thC amount of film.in any time the .building is .
Dave Herzon said.
"Vfe shouli:l H'tve three paperandchemistryu~ed plus ·open.

, ..

·

Damage cost
at KVSC-FM
not known

Tiie majo~ problem for the
"KV" staff is working space.
''The lack of studio space for
production is the biggest
draw.back to .Our progress,
alth~h at this time we are
doing more thaq ever before,"
P.rogram _director StephanieBorden said. .
~ ·
~
This problem should ,. be

-..----------------•i-•..-

·vourP~y
_
_:.___~_.:at '
arrlve\l.e_••

\

no centerfold
""-You·owe)'Ourself
.,

•

.

•

•

•

.

:•
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.m Oly.

I

·•

,t~
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Oly,ac,it e ,ewl n.g COmpany, Olympli. Wu hin.g1on -Olr•
•
• AU Olympia ampJ lai ■ ie-,e-c:~1abla

::r~~!-ths:~d_for,~;:~ u:~~;
~udents • ta.king Mass. Com-.
munications classes -wq have
many conflicts for studio
time. "
~ )
Boh:ten...£aid she e:iPect_s the
three studios to be used for On
the air, staff production, and a
separ8te studio for students in
classes.
"'

::! ~~~~~~~&.!~;C:!:;:

~:
''Film dropped off by Tuesda;
ical experience in riinning a w~l be d_pne Th19"sclay and
photo processing business,'' , . film dropped off by Thursday
Bouri1 said. "Student~ keep Will be done the fo~ciwing
trl!,Ck of money spent' and try -~Tuesday; and can theri be
to make a profit."
picked up by the tstudent,"
Bouril said. "If the film is
Bob Kemper, a senior, is the'.,.. brought early in the morning,
plant m8.nager. "~e~l)Cr is in there is a possibility ,i t could
charge and eval.u~tes the work be done by that afternoon."
of the other students. He -'fhere are 15-20.rolls that have
w

'

r:r

Enthusiasm is at a · peak ' at .- ,~~~rn:::h~u:~:::
t;e:r.tcked up ,Yet from
KVSC according to Borden and which ones are not,"
~ ·
.,
·
. and it is a change froi;n a Year Bouril . said. _ "The plant Risky ' ,Prints
coula
be
ago when _the staff .was manager is chos~ti by Vote and .- . ·considered..misnamed: th~ is
is lbµa1ly the most knowJC;dgminimum risk inYolved and it
1begging for help . •"This is the
most cl9sely knit grou~ ol a~le of Jh'e students. It ~uld is run by a CX>mpetent
people • I have ever worked turn into a popularit)' contest, ~ ·instructor and students. '
With, and it is · obviously but usually the best wins "
,, ,....
,. pay!p_, off -. because .. we ' • • i,.
.
·
".The drawbacks With Risky
rec.e1ved a good response on The film can be dropped off in Prints are money0 facilitics,
our recent survey," ,Borden Headley, room 114. The filffl equipment and the need for
said.
•
·
mllst be in an . envelope ,with . . _ more support from · targei
,
--.
-- ~~!!le; address and tel~pbone . industries," ~uril said. " But ·
The
worry of ~ tfle number Of) it. T¥re is a box ·
h!-._S~ad gi:ea\ success." .,. ,,
membf!rs of KVSC- is . the ROTC
• ~
~
•
amounkofdamage that might contln~ tro,n pagrl"14 • _ _;."#iose who : would 'rathe?'
occur due to mOisture that the. (?pportun~y (by competi- .., ~ailt in ,. the _plane,- flight
cannot be reached. There is tive selection), to; atte::id the ;:traiqing, through Saint •Cloud~·
specillation that standing Army paratrooper school at -A~tion, is availillle to ~ r ~
water in thC oontrol board may Fo11 ~ennmg, Georgia to gatn ROTC ca~s at .no expense.
cause furthel' harm.
. ~irbome qualifiC:!ltion . • Air- ,_Students ~ noahally 'receive

~'!--

m;jor

-~=~

••We ·· know tilat~ .~ep it ...
~:tg ~~~~~
happened th~re was about an 'Ctdmi,iates with five jUmps
mch of water inside" the board • from military aircraft. For

~ :~~1~'t!~~

li~se ~pon
Th"e Army's Ranger course is
avaifable~ID
ICU of attenaance ,.
- attheRp
AdvancedCamp:
afi'gerT
· gis..nineweets
in duration , p.nd consists
primarily Or P,itrolling opera"t!()ns in such diverse locations
.;.,as . fhe moulltainS.: in northern
Geo!gia and the swam~ ·!n
1•.Flori$fa.
-~
.......
;"11 - • ~·:....t,;t,r:...,;.J:q
.:, ~n.~ "ciaJ -__ benefits are at- .t a~ed ,to the . ~rmy R8TC
, t~gr_am. 'All stud~nts.7..,. \'~,!1
entenng the advanced course;
. receive $100 per month., ta,i:
.free, during the. school year.
Further,
there. are ·, no
additional. expenses ·• assotiated w~ th~ program. ~ 11.
· texts, materials, and uniforms
, ·~re provided to the student.·

--• esl' .
SHARETHE RIDE . ~ - ,. Pi
WITH ·.us THIS
J.Or . e·w -·1e
'
THANKSGIVING·
AND GET·DN ·
-TO A·GOOD THING;p
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Us means Greyhound. and a lot ·of your fellow students
Who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
like . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and ·,o n.time .
You:11 save money. too. over the increased air
fares. Share the ride w ith vs on w eekends . Holidays.'
Anytime . GO: Greyhound.

ui-

: St~denis .desiniig more·~
·rormation about:-the program. .
should " call or write the
Milita'ry Science Departinent
at SJU, 'Collegeville, MN .
56321 (363-2614) .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
MPl,S
MPUI
MPUI
MPUI
M....
MPU
MPU

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE
S3.50
$3,,0
S3 ,,0
S3,,0
S3,,0
S3,,0

'3.50

...
..
" ·!!C
...
...
...."·...."....

8:15am
10:00 lffl
11 :15.n '
1:00 pm
3:10 pm
5:00 pm
5:45~

YOU
ARRIVE

Mony d•licioul vori•tin to choo1a from.

~., pm
4:45pm

8:35'pm
7:20 pm

Ask your agenl about additional departures and return trips.

. GREYHOUND BUS LINES
.
8 N. 5th Ave.
. 251~5411
' Friday only

Her•'• o graol ·d•nert fl'edl . .. Iha fomou1 Ember, individu-ol pie1.
""
Simply dip th• coupon below ond bring it-olong with your fom ~y. We will g ive •och p e t1on in yo.,, lomily o fraa pia (or de11ert of
)'OIi• choice), with eoch dinnar 'or .ondwic:h ordere d. Offer good
11 o .m, to 9 p .m. doily ,

9:~
11
:35 -a'TI

12:~ pm
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HUHY ... pun INDS

Nov. 24
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:c~~-:ii:y (~~me~ :)
our !'fllouronh. Ona individuol p ia o r ·denen w ilt ba provided for
e och d inner or 1ondwi<: h item o,darad from Iha Em~,1 me nu .
Offer good fro m 11 o. m. lo 9 p .m. do ilY. Coupon mu,! occompony
your requMI ond i , not u1obhl wilh o ny olha r co upo n or offer.
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Recycle
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TASTO'S AMOCO

41}

OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK
TillS Bltterys & ACC.
Amoco Molar Club
Hertz Car Rental's
TRY OUR SELF S~RVICE & SAVE
4th Ave. 2nd St. So. St. CloudPhone 252-9865
;

NOW SHOWING

6:45 & 9:45

MATUr{EE SAT & SUN 2:00

)

Final ·test schedule
Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned for' their classes; any
deviations from this sched ule must have the prior approval of the depart ment chairman and
the Vice President for Academic ;Affairs.
The two hour block of time may be used for discussion of term papers, a summary of the
-course, a comprehensive final examination. course evaluation, makeup work, or for the
purpose(s) which the instructor fee l$ most constructively terminates the course.

•.

During the week preceding fina l examination week eac_h instructor will publicize the day,
hour and room for t"he final examination.
)
All I and 2 credit course final -examinations will be held on the last rcguiar Class meeting of
the co~rse before fi nal examination week excep~ Industry 321.
·
•
All 3, 4 and 5 credit courses not specifically assigned to special examination periods will
have final ,.am!nations in their regular classrooms according to -the schedule below.
All 3.~
5 credit courses assigned to special examination periods in the schedu'IC below
will be assigned classrooms prior to fina l_ examination week. ·
. I•

•

.

Evening class fina l examinations will be given at the final meeting of the class during finill
examination week in their regular classroom.

Monday,
Nov. 18
§a.m.to
9:50 a. m.

10~10 a.m.
to 12 noon

'

Tuesday,
Nov. 19

Wednesday,
Nov , 20 -

Thursda~·,
No,·. 2 1

IO a.m. classes

(} a.m . classes

8 a.m. classes

11

MKGB 140.

BIOL 202 , 203
ACCT 381

ENGL l b2. lb.l

SSCI I04 a 40 1

I p.m .. clnsscs

12

J p.111.

ACCT 181.
182. '183

HLTH JO).
AMST 101. 102

240
PYS 231

1 p.m. to
2:50 p.m.

i •p.m.

J,!O p.m.
toS p.m.

4 p.m , classes

6 p.m.to
"7;,SOp.m ,

A('(T 281 • .38 1
.. , ~80. 486.

.

classes

ED 4%, ·
· 497 5%

586

'

'

4th WK 7:10 & '9:20 R

d;isscs

d:isscs

1.:\:tSSl.'S

MATH IJI
CHEM 327

S-PUDENTS.
.

noon

:1.111.

Atwood.fjnal
hours listed
Atwood will ·have ' s pecial
hours · during final week .
~ning hours will be the---..
same as throughout the
quarter. Sunday , Monday and .
Tuesday Atwood will close at 2
a.01 . so students may study for
finals. €losing hours will be 11
· p.m . Wednesd8y. · 8' p.m.
· Thursday, and 5 p.m. Friday . •
Special hours are al~ ·set for·
Thanksgiving · week . 'Monday
through-Friday it will open at 8
a.m. and close at 4:30 p.m .

. THIS MOVIE ~OESN'T PLAY FAiR
CHEER THE ,;MEAN .MACHINE"

8111T IIEYlllDS

~THH.IJN&EST YARD"

STEVE KANYUSIK

IS NOW WITH BROWN PHOTO
(AND BROWN PHOTO IS WITH YOU)
STOP IN WITH YOUR
PHOTO NEEDS AND GET
SOME " FREE" PHOTO
ADVICE.
.
714 Mall Germain
Dow n town St. Cloud
253-4340
• • • • t'l.,

·I

The final week ABOG film
schedule is¥ as follows:
Monday: Jlrokcn Blossoms ,
with Lilian Gi'ih; Tuesday: The
Gold Rus'h with Charlie
O.aplin; Wednesday : The
General with Buster Keaton.•
Contilluous s howings will start
at 7 p.m. in the Atwood
theat re.

,,
JoinUs.
Please.

. Theaw.w.Fr1Gay, N0v. 15. 1174

24

.

·

.

THAN:KSGIVING~
"LET ·CROSSROADS LIQUORS ENHANCE YOUR ·
- . .- ·THANKSGIVING DIN,NER' OR P"'ARTY" , 1·

I'

